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Thank you for your participation in this year’s MSTA Assembly 
of Delegates. All delegates must have their credentials before they 
will be allowed to enter the Assembly of Delegates. Attendees and 
guests without credentials are required to sit in a designated guest 
section of the assembly hall.

You will find all of the information for the Assembly of Delegates 
in this book and in the MSTA Annual Report.

Delegate Registration 
Holiday Inn Executive Center, Picadilly
Wednesday, November 16, 7-9 P.M. and  
Thursday, November 17, 7-9:25 A.M.

Assembly of Delegates  
Holiday Inn Executive Center, Expo Center
Thursday, November 17, 9:15 A.M. to finish

The Assembly of Delegates is the legislative body of the Missouri 
State Teachers Association. It consists of some 500 delegates 
elected by the nearly 500 MSTA/CTAs and meets on the first day of 
the annual convention.

The order of business for the Assembly of Delegates includes 
committee progress reports and election of the MSTA president-
elect, vice president, Bylaws amendments, and resolutions.

Printed standing rules and committee reports are shared with 
delegates in advance to give them a chance to study the rules and 
committees’ findings and recommendations. Delegates owe it to 
themselves and their CTAs to be well informed regarding these 
reports.

The Assembly of Delegates is a forum for free and open 
discussion of issues facing the education profession. Through this 
democratically elected body, CTAs may bring to the attention of 
the association their views concerning the immediate and future 
needs of the membership.

Following the meeting, many delegates give detailed reports 
of the actions of the Assembly of Delegates to their CTAs. One 
helpful tool in this regard is the MSTA website. MSTA will post 
a report of the meeting on msta.org shortly after the meeting to 
help share relevant information arising out of the meeting with 
members throughout the state.

Inside this book
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 4 Order of Business
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 5 Standing Rules and Voting Plan
 7 Rules for Candidates Running for Office
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Use the MSTA Convention app to keep everything 
you need for Convention at your fingertips. Search 
for MSTA Events in the Google Play or App store, 
or follow the link at msta.org/convention.

Please silence your phone
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Order of Business
MISSOURI STATE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
ASSEMBLY OF DELEGATES

Order of Business suggested by the Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws 
and Rules Committee (AB&R)

 Meeting called to order
 Invocation
 Pledge of Allegiance and National Anthem
 Introductions
 Instructions on electronic voting and practice votes
 Report of Committee on Credentials
 Adoption of Convention Standing Rules 
 Announcement of 30-minute timeframe
 Adoption of Program
 Appointment of Minutes Approval Committee
 President’s speech
 Reports of the Board of Directors and other committees
 Nominations of officers, candidate speeches, and elections
 Report of AB&R Committee and 

consideration of Bylaws amendments
 Report of the Education Policy Committee 

and consideration of resolutions
 Awards
 Announcements 
 Adjournment

(Time to recess for lunch will be announced by the chair. The chair 
will also announce the time to reconvene.)

Voting on candidates for president-elect and vice president, and 
voting on proposed Bylaws amendments, will take place before the 
lunch break.

The suggested voting plan is described on the following page 
and will be explained to the assembly by a member of the AB&R 
Committee.

During the afternoon the chair may put the question, “Shall 
the assembly recess and reconvene at a stated time?” As many 
meetings of this session of the Assembly of Delegates will be held 
as deemed necessary by the assembly to transact the business of 
the association.

DELEGATES SHOULD STAY IN ATTENDANCE UNTIL THE 
BUSINESS OF THE ASSOCIATION IS FINISHED AND THE 
ASSEMBLY OF DELEGATES IS ADJOURNED.

Special Participants
INVOCATION:

Lathan Martin, son of President Chuck Martin

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
Seth Martin, son of President Chuck Martin

NATIONAL ANTHEM:
Mike Martin, brother of President Chuck Martin

ELECTION JUDGES:
*Steve Blakley, Rolla 31, South Central Region 
Shannon Berghoff, Cape Girardeau 63, Southeast Region
Kelsey Sloan, Bolivar R-I, Southwest Region

CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE:
*Jamie Martin, Bolivar R-I, Southwest Region
Tisha Clawson, Bolivar R-I, Southwest Region
Eric Cohen, Lakeland R-III, Central Region

*Denotes chair
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Standing Rules

Under authority of the Bylaws, the Board of Directors of the 
Missouri State Teachers Association has commissioned the Articles 
of Incorporation, Bylaws and Rules (AB&R) Committee to ensure 
the efficient and effective operation of the Assembly of Delegates. 
The meeting is conducted according to the principles of Robert’s 
Rules of Order Newly Revised, within the spirit and the letter of the 
adopted Standing Rules and Bylaws for governance of the Missouri 
State Teachers Association Assembly of Delegates.

The AB&R Committee seeks to provide sufficient flexibility 
to permit issues to be brought before the Assembly of Delegates 
on any subject deemed appropriate, subject only to limitations 
imposed by the Assembly of Delegates itself.

The committee’s opinion is that a responsible legislative 
body cannot be asked to consider issues for which it has had 
insufficient time to prepare. To inform the membership, the 
committee shares the responsibility for the regional open 
hearings.  In addition, the committee sees to it that proposed 
amendments and resolutions, as well as information on other 
issues to be discussed, are published before the Assembly of 
Delegates meeting.

Respectfully submitted, 
Katie Webb, Hannibal 60
AB&R Committee Chair

RULE 1. CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE
The committee shall be responsible for the supervision of the 
accreditation of delegates at the meetings of the Assembly of 
Delegates and for the seating of delegates.

RULE 2. DELEGATE REGISTRATION, 
CERTIFICATION, AND SEATING

a. Registration procedures for the annual meeting shall 
be under the immediate direction of the Board of 
Directors.

1. Delegate credentials will be available for 
pickup on site. Credentials must be worn 
when entering and remaining in the delegate 
seating area.

2. Delegates who register on site, or any changes 
that are made to a CTA’s pre-registered 
delegates list, must receive approval of the 
Chair of the Credentials Committee.

3. Delegate registration will conclude ten 
minutes after the Assembly of Delegates has 
been called to order.

b. Delegates shall be entitled to seats in the permanent 
organization of the Assembly of Delegates when their 
credentials have been approved by the Committee on 
Credentials.

1. Delegates shall be seated only when a name 
appears on the delegate list as sent by the 
CTA or upon verification by the president of 
the CTA to the Credentials Committee.

2. An alternate may take the place of an absent 
delegate. An alternate is one selected by 
his or her community teachers association 
(CTA) and designated by the CTA president 
to serve in place of a specific absent delegate. 

c. Meetings of the Delegate Assembly shall be open 
to members of the association insofar as seating 
arrangements permit.

1. Members of the association who are not 
delegates shall be seated apart from the 
delegates. Non-delegates shall be given 
badges, which must be worn when entering 
and remaining in the designated seating area.

2. Members of the press shall wear appropriate 
badges.

3. MSTA staff members whose duties require 
them to be in the assembly hall shall wear 
appropriate badges.

RULE 3. USE OF COMMUNICATION DEVICES
Use of audible cellular phones and paging devices are not allowed 
within the Assembly of Delegates. All devices shall be placed on 
the silent feature.

RULE 4. ORDER OF BUSINESS AND DEBATE
a. The adoption of the Order of Business shall be the 

Delegate Assembly’s next item of business following 
the report of the Committee of Credentials and the 
report on Standing Rules at the opening session of the 
Assembly of Delegates.  The adopted order of business 
shall be managed by the President who may deviate 
from the order of business to meet the needs of the 
assembly.  The adopted order of business shall not be 
considered either general or special orders.

b. The annual meeting of the Assembly of Delegates shall 
be conducted in accordance with provisions of the 
MSTA Bylaws, the Standing Rules and special rules 
incorporated herewith. Cases not specifically covered 
otherwise shall be governed by the latest edition of 
Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised.

c. There shall be an official parliamentarian who shall 
advise the chair on matters of parliamentary procedure. 
If deemed advisable by the presiding officer, a 
question may be referred to the AB&R Committee for 
interpretation.

d. No delegate shall speak in debate more than twice to 
the same question during the same session. No delegate 
shall speak longer than three minutes at one time, 
unless permission is granted by majority vote of the 
Assembly of Delegates.

e. No delegate while speaking in a debate on a question 
may move the previous question.

f. At the request of the presiding officer, any amendment 
or main motion shall be submitted in writing.

g. Items of business requiring a standing vote may, at the 
discretion of the presiding officer, be taken by a show of 
hands or by an electronic device.
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RULE 5. REPORTS
a. Copies of the reports of committees of the association 

shall be made available to each member of the 
Assembly of Delegates.

b. Reports involving appropriations requests shall contain 
the phrase, “Provided the unappropriated funds 
in the treasury of the association shall justify such 
expenditure.”

RULE 6. RESOLUTIONS
a. The Education Policy Committee shall prepare 

and present to the Assembly of Delegates proposed 
resolutions for adoption. Voting on resolutions shall 
normally be by voice, unless the chairman or a majority 
vote of the Assembly of Delegates decides otherwise.

b. Resolutions printed in the Education Policy Committee 
Report or the Supplement to Education Policy 
Committee Report may be amended from the floor of 
the Assembly of Delegates by a simple majority vote.

c. All proposals submitted as amendments to resolutions 
that are not part of the Education Policy Committee 
Report or Supplement to Education Policy Report, or 
new resolutions shall be presented to the Education 
Policy Committee in writing before 30 minutes of 
elapsed time after the Consideration of Standing Rules 
on the first day of any meeting of the Assembly of 
Delegates. The proposal shall contain the names of 
the proposer(s), the seconder(s), the CTA of which 
they are members and a rationale for the proposed 
resolution. These shall be submitted from the floor 
of the Assembly of Delegates upon two-thirds vote of 
the delegates. Such resolutions so considered may be 
amended on the floor by a majority vote.

d. No delegate shall reverse the intent of a proposed 
resolution with an amendment from the floor.

RULE 7. ELECTIONS AND VOTING
At the first session of the Assembly of Delegates, nomination of 
officers shall take place as provided in the bylaws.

a. Nominations for elective MSTA office shall be made 
in the following order: 1) president-elect, 2) vice 
president.

b. There shall be no more than one nominating speech 
for any one candidate. Nominating speeches shall be 
limited to three minutes each.

c. The candidates nominated for president-elect and vice 
president shall be given an opportunity to speak for no 
more than five minutes.

d. The AB&R Committee shall be in charge of timing 
all speakers. Each speaker shall be given a 30-second 
warning before his or her time has elapsed, and the 
timekeeper shall stand at the end of the allotted time.

e. Voting must be conducted by secret ballot unless there 
is only one nominee for an office. In such case election 
for that office shall be done by a voice vote.

f. For any office where there are more than two 
nominees, if no candidate receives a majority of the 
votes cast on the first ballot, only the names of the two 
candidates who received the highest number of votes 
shall go forward to the second ballot.

g. Three judges appointed by the president of the state 
association will oversee the process of voting.

h. Delegates requiring assistance with the voting process 
should report to a designee at the 30-minute table.

i. If electronic voting is not available, the chair will make 
arrangements for an election via paper ballot.

RULE 8. DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIALS
a. General distribution of any type of printed material in 

the Assembly of Delegates and adjacent spaces shall 
require clearance with the chairman of the AB&R 
Committee. All such material must be properly 
identified as to source and sponsorship, stating such on 
the material.

b. No campaign literature or related materials may be 
distributed or posted within the seating area of the 
auditorium or where visible from the seating area or 
from the polling places.

RULE 9:  DUES INCREASE BASED  
ON CONSUMER PRICE INDEX

The Board of Directors shall report to the Delegate Assembly any 
increase in dues based on the Consumer Price Index during its 
report to the Assembly. Any delegate moving to veto the increase 
shall make the motion before the next item of business is taken up 
by the Assembly.
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Rules for candidates 
running for MSTA office
Upon filing for statewide office, candidates will review these rules 
with the Executive Director of the MSTA or his/her designee:

1. Candidates wishing to run for either MSTA Vice President 
or MSTA President-Elect must submit a Candidate 
Filing Form to the Executive Director’s designee after 
March 1 of the year they are planning to run. Campaign 
activities, including travel to meetings outside the 
candidate’s region, distribution of campaign materials and 
expenditures shall not be undertaken until official written 
notification is received in the state office. There will be 
no announcements made by potential candidates at the 
preceding Assembly of Delegates.

2. Candidates filing after March 1 but before July 1 will 
have their information appear in School & Community. 
Information will consist of a candidate bio based on the 
information provided in the Candidate Filing Form, a 
photo and an article written by the candidate. Should more 
than one candidate file for an office, order of publication 
will be determined by first to file. Candidates failing to 
meet the July 1 deadline will not have any information 
published in School & Community.

3. Any candidate wishing to run, but failing to meet the July 
1 deadline, may still file for a position on or before August 
1. All candidates filing on or before August 1 will be 
encouraged to prepare a four-minute speech to be recorded 
on video and shown at the MSTA Open Hearings. The 
video will be recorded at MSTA headquarters and consist 
of a four-minute speech by the candidate. In addition, 
candidates may prepare a one-page flier to be handed out 
at Open Hearings and mailed with the delegate mailing. 
Candidates will also be invited to participate, individually, 
in a question and answer style podcast. The video, podcast 
and the flier with photo will be included on a campaign 
webpage located on the MSTA website.

4. The MSTA President will be the only officer to attend 
MSTA Open Hearings. Candidates may only attend their 
own Region’s Open Hearing but may not speak to the 
group regarding their candidacy beyond their prepared, 
recorded speech.

5. After the August 1 deadline, all candidates must be 
nominated from the floor at the annual MSTA Assembly of 
Delegates.

6. Campaign expenses may not exceed $1500 for all campaign 
related expenses, including copy costs for the flier for the 
Open Hearings and delegates’ materials, donated materials, 
professional services, postage or giveaways. Only donated 
volunteer time (ex. Folding, stuffing envelopes, working 
the campaign table, helping make campaign materials, etc.) 
and candidate travel to the MSTA Headquarters to record 
the podcast and video, travel to the Assembly of Delegates 
and hotel accommodations, if not otherwise covered by 
MSTA, shall be excluded from campaign expenses. If a 
region, CTA or individual promotes a candidate in any 
way, those costs must be included in the $1500 limit. By 
December 15, each candidate must submit an itemized 
and signed statement disclosing sources and amounts of 
campaign funds raised and reporting all expenditures paid 
by or on behalf of the candidate. This statement must be 
submitted to the state office for review by the Board of 
Directors.

7. During the Annual Convention, all candidates that 
filed on or before August 1 will be supplied a table for a 
candidate meet and greet at the MSTA reception the night 
before the Assembly of Delegates. Candidates and their 
volunteers can campaign at the table from 7:30 p.m.- 9:30 
p.m. Campaign materials can be distributed from the 
table. Props, skits, audiovisual and other media will not be 
allowed at any time.

8. On the day of the Assembly of Delegates, no distribution 
of materials is to occur by the candidate or anyone 
representing the candidate. Rules governing nominating 
and candidate speeches are contained in the MSTA 
Standing Rules (7).

9. Any materials distributed at the MSTA Convention shall be 
in compliance with the MSTA Standing Rules (8).

10. To ensure the MSTA Board of Directors and its officers 
remain neutral in all elections, they are prohibited 
from delivering nominating speeches for candidates or 
otherwise campaigning, promoting or endorsing any 
candidate.
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Being Heard at a Microphone
As a delegate, you are the voice at the microphone for your 
local CTA or for yourself. You will help shape important policy 
decisions and elect the officers who will guide MSTA in the coming 
year.

VITAL PEOPLE
The MSTA president presides at the Assembly of Delegates. Seated 
close to the lectern will be the parliamentarian and chair of the 
Articles, Bylaws and Rules Committee.

Continuity in the Assembly of Delegates comes in large 
measure from leaders who have attended previous assemblies. If 
you have questions or need assistance, you may want to turn to 
a member of the MSTA Board of Directors, the president of your 
MSTA region or local CTA or a member of the MSTA staff. Learn 
who these people are, get acquainted with them, and feel free to 
talk with them about the issues.

VOTING FOR OFFICERS
Voting for officers will either take place electronically unless 
there is only one nominee for an office. In such case election for 
that office shall be done by a voice vote. Voting will take place 
immediately after nominating and candidate speeches. A delegate 
who votes must have delegate credentials to receive the paper 
ballot or the electronic voting mechanism.

In contested elections, officers may be elected by small 
majorities. Casting a ballot is an important part of representing 
the members of your CTA.

WHY REPORTS?
Committee reports or reports about special projects help delegates 
wisely conduct association business. However, MSTA makes 
every attempt to hold oral reports to a minimum. Such reports 
are usually “received and filed.” Action coming from them usually 
must come under “new business” or through the Education Policy 
Committee. Informational committee reports are not subject to 
amendment.

MOTIONS
No one may speak to a motion until recognized by the presiding 
officer. Around the hall, there are numbered floor microphones. 
To be recognized by the Chair, you should use Microphone 1 
speaking for, Microphone 2 for all other motions, and Microphone 
3 speaking against to give the following information: 

1. Which amendment, resolution, or item of new business do 
you wish to address, or what main motion do you intend to 
introduce? 

2. Will you be speaking for a motion, against a motion, 
or are you asking for a request for information or other 
secondary motion? 

3. What is your name and where are you from? 
4. If you are speaking on behalf of a group (CTA or Region) 

you will need to announce that as well. 

When delegates at more than one microphone are demanding 
attention, the Chair will call the speakers in order. Speakers for and 

against any motion are called on alternately. 
A delegate who plans to give a speech in support of or in 

opposition to a motion may list his or her name and microphone 
ahead of time with the Articles, Bylaws, and Rules Committee, 
which keeps track of microphones and notifies the Chair of the 
order of recognition. 

The Chair tries to allow everyone to be heard. The Assembly 
of Delegates may, however, close debate before all microphones 
have been called. 

Additional materials that are distributed to delegates during 
the session will be displayed on-screen to help delegates follow 
the action. 

SECONDARY MOTIONS
•	 Postpone Indefinitely (kills the main motion)
•	 Amend
•	 Refer to a Committee
•	 Postpone Definitely
•	 Previous Question
•	 Lay on the Table (sets aside the main motion temporarily)
•	 Recess
•	 Adjourn

All of these secondary motions require a second from the floor. 

MOTIONS TO AMEND USUALLY ARE STATED 
IN THE FOLLOWING FORMS:

•	 “I move to amend by inserting…or adding…or striking 
out…or striking out and inserting (state what words are 
affected).”

•	 “I move to amend by substituting…for…”

Such motions may deal with words, phrases, sentences, or 
paragraphs of the original report or resolution.

If the amendment calls for much striking out and inserting, it 
is proper to move to amend by substitution (for what is before us) 
the following (new material).

MOTIONS WILL BE ACTED UPON IN 
THE FOLLOWING ORDER:

1. Undebatable motions to adjourn, recess, lay on the table, or 
call the previous question.

2. Debatable motions to postpone definitely, refer to a 
committee or amend.

3. When two amendments are being considered, first the 
amendment to an amendment, then the amendment (or a 
substitute) to the main motion.

4. Postpone indefinitely, which is also debatable.
5. The main motion.

The motion “amend” may be applied to the following motions: 
recess, postpone definitely, refer to a committee, amend and main 
motion. There may be two amendments pending at the same time. 
The first amendment proposes a change in the motion to which it 
is applied; the second amendment proposes a change in the first 
amendment. Only one main motion may be before the assembly at 
one time.
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WHAT THEY MEAN BY:
I move to lay on the table. The image comes from parliaments. 
When this motion prevailed, the presiding officer laid the 
document containing the original proposal on the table. Until 
the house voted to move it from the table, it could not be acted 
on. The motion usually applies to a whole issue, as little would 
be gained by tabling part of the whole. The motion to lay on the 
table sets aside the pending question temporarily. It is a useful 
procedure, especially when something else needs to be attended to 
immediately.

I move the previous question. This is a time-honored motion to 
close debate on the immediate question. It could be more simply 
stated as, “I move to close debate.” The assembly may not debate 
this motion and must vote on it immediately. If the motion passes, 
the chair next must call for a vote on the question before the 
assembly. If the motion calling for the previous question fails, the 
assembly may continue debate.

I move to postpone until (state when). If a delegate wishes to 
delay action until a later specific time, he or she should move to 
“postpone until (stating when consideration should be resumed, 
before adjournment).” 

I move to postpone indefinitely. This motion when adopted will 
kill the pending question. 

Division. A delegate who doubts the results of a voice vote or a 
vote by a show of hands just taken requests the vote be retaken by 
a standing vote. If a delegate desires to have the vote counted, he or 
she should make a motion, “I move that the vote be counted,” and 
if this motion is seconded, the chair must take a vote on ordering a 
count. Often the chair on his or her initiative will have the retaken 
vote counted. 

Point of order. This statement means that the delegate believes that 
a rule has been violated. When expressing concern, the delegate 
should include reference to which rule has been violated. 

Request for information. This is a request for information on the 
pending motion. 

Parliamentary inquiry. This is a request for information on 
parliamentary procedure. 

SEE IT THROUGH 
Business sessions may be prolonged, and important decisions 
may come at the end. A delegate’s absence may create a lack of a 
quorum. Stay with the session until the gavel signals adjournment.

2022 Unsung Heroes
Recipients of the 2022 Unsung Heroes of MSTA Award are chosen 
by the MSTA member service coordinators. The award recognizes 
those who have made a substantive yet unrecognized contribution 
to MSTA and our mission to advocate for and empower public 
educators so they can teach. These recipients are admired for their 
courage, outstanding achievements, or noble qualities. 

Some factors of consideration for selecting these individuals 
may include: 

•	 Individual leadership style 
•	 Understanding of MSTA’s mission 
•	 Actions that reflect MSTA’s mission
•	 Commitment and follow through to the leadership role 

and CTA
•	 Service beyond the CTA to children, their school district, 

the community, or MSTA 
•	 Interpersonal and communication skills 
•	 Creative thinking and problem solving 
•	 Ability to handle crisis or extreme circumstances in their 

role as CTA leader

Matthew Bright  Hancock Place
Casey Burch  Farmington R-VII
Eric Cohen  Lakeland R-III
Erin Dieckmann  Lafayette Co C-I
Leigh Ann Dunn  Savannah R-III
Amanda Erickson  Rich Hill R-IV
Katelyn Gibson  Moberly
Jennifer Goss  St. Joseph
Melissa Grandel  Fordland R-III
Anthony Hatfield  Camdenton R-III
Terri Heiby  Phelps Co R-III
Cheryl Houk  Marshfield R-I
Madeline Johnson  Lone Jack C-6
Heather Kite  Ralls Co R-II
Victoria LeBeau  Bowling Green R-I
Terri Loomis  Caruthersville
Barbara Loyd  Gasconade Co R-II
Jamie Martin  Bolivar R-I
Megan McReynolds  Jefferson City
Andrea Medley  Dunklin R-V
Lana Moore  Mt. Vernon R-V
Kathie O’Connor  Fox C-6
Holly Smith  Mountain View Birch Tree R-III
Jon Sorens  Liberty 53
Jennifer Wagoner  Carthage R-IX
Rodney Wolken  Lexington R-V
Mary Vance  Hayti 
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ARTICLE I: NAME
The corporation’s name is MISSOURI STATE TEACHERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC. (MSTA).

ARTICLE II: PURPOSE
MSTA’s purpose is to advocate for and to promote the common 
interest of teachers and other education personnel by providing them 
information resources, workshops and other services.

ARTICLE III: TAX STATUS
No part of MSTA’s net earnings benefits a private shareholder or 
individual. It is not organized for profit or to engage in an activity 
ordinarily carried on for profit. It is primarily engaged in activities 
or functions that qualify for federal income tax exemption under 
Section 501(c) (6) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and successor 
statutes.

ARTICLE IV: ORIGINAL INCORPORATION
MSTA was incorporated in the State of Missouri on December 12, 
1900. 

ARTICLE V: PERIOD OF EXISTENCE
MSTA’s period of existence is perpetual.

ARTICLE VI: CORPORATION TYPE
MSTA is a public benefit corporation under Section 355.881 of the 
Missouri Nonprofit Corporation Act.

ARTICLE VII: REGISTERED OFFICE AND AGENT
MSTA’s registered office is at 407 South Sixth Street, Columbia, MO 
65201. Its registered agent at that office is Mr. Bruce Moe.

ARTICLE VIII: INCORPORATORS
Incorporators listed in MSTA’s initial charter were: William H. 
Black, President; J. H. Markley, Secretary; E. D. Luckey, Treasurer. 
The original Missouri charter did not contain their street addresses.

ARTICLE IX: MEMBERS
MSTA has members as provided in its Bylaws.

ARTICLE X: DISSOLUTION
MSTA’s assets at dissolution will be distributed to a public benefit 
corporation.

ARTICLE XI: AMENDMENTS
MSTA may amend these Articles as follows:
Section 1. Amendments must first be proposed for approval by:
(a) A majority vote at a Delegate Assembly meeting at which there 

is a quorum physically present of at least a majority of Delegates, 
or;

(b) A vote of at least 80 percent of Directors physically present 
at a Board of Directors meeting, providing there is a quorum 
physically present of at least 80 percent of Directors in office.

Section 2. The text of a proposed amendment must be presented to 
MSTA’s Executive Director/Chief Executive Officer at least 60 days 
before the planned Delegate Assembly meeting vote on that proposal. 
MSTA must print the text in an official publication that is sent to all 
members at least 30 days before that Delegate Assembly meeting, 
is published in the annual meeting official program, and is read to 
Delegates before the vote.
Section 3. Amendments must be approved using written or electronic 
ballots by:
(a) A vote of at least 80 percent of Directors physically present 

at a Board of Directors meeting, providing there is a quorum 
physically present of at least 80 percent of Directors in office (if 
amendments do not relate to the number of Directors, Board 
composition, Directors’ term of office, or Director selection 
method) and;

(b) A vote by Delegates physically present at the next Delegate 
Assembly meeting after that Board vote of at least the lesser of 
two-thirds of votes cast or a majority of voting power, meaning 
Delegates physically present and counted for quorum purposes, 
providing there is a quorum physically present of at least 75 
percent of Delegates. 

Section 4. Adopted amendments will be effective at the end of the 
meeting at which the Delegate Assembly adopts them.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

Adopted: November 8, 1919
Revised: November 18, 2021

These Articles of Restatement of the Missouri State Teachers Association, Inc. contain the full text of Restated Articles of Incorporation, authorized 
by Chapter 355 of the Missouri Nonprofit Corporation Act.
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MISSOURI STATE  
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

ARTICLE I: NAME
The name of this association shall be the Missouri State Teachers 
Association, Inc. (MSTA).

ARTICLE II: PURPOSE
MSTA’s purpose is to advocate for and to promote the common 
interest of teachers and other education personnel by providing them 
information resources, workshops and other services.

ARTICLE III: MEMBERSHIP
1. Membership Classes. There shall be four (4) classes of members:

A. Professional Educator Member: An individual employed in 
the teaching profession or in another professional position 
in an education institution, including public, private, pre-
kindergarten through grade 12, and higher education, may 
become a Professional Educator Member if he or she has 
earned a bachelor’s or higher degree and/or, where required, 
holds or is eligible to hold a teaching certificate.

B. Associate Member: An individual employed by an education 
institution in a support position or any person interested in 
advancing the cause of education may become an Associate 
Member.

C. Retired Member: Upon retirement from a position in 
an education institution, including public, private, pre-
kindergarten through grade 12, and higher education, an 
individual may become a Retired Member. Retirement means 
that the person is receiving retirement benefits from the 
Missouri Public School Retirement System (PSRS), Public 
Education Employee Retirement System (PEERS), the St. Louis 
or Kansas City educator retirement system, or other retirement 
system approved by the MSTA Board of Directors (Board).

D. Student Member: A part-time or full-time student enrolled 
in a teacher-education program in a college or university in 
Missouri may become a Student Member.

2. Dues: Every member must pay annual dues including the first 
dues installment for members who pay in installments, no later 
than November 1 of each year. Dues increases, special fees and 
assessments must be adopted by the Board and approved by the 
Delegate Assembly. 

3. Annual Dues as of July 1, 2022:
A. Professional Educator Members Employed Full-Time: $230
B. First-Time members: $130
C. Professional Educator Members Employed Half-Time or Less: 

$130
D. Associate Members: $90
E. Retired Members: $25, or $250 for a life membership 
F. Student Members: $0
G. The Board of Directors may increase dues each year by no more 

than the Consumer Price Index by a 2/3rds vote of those Board 
members present and voting without amending the bylaws. 
Such increases shall be reported to the Delegate Assembly and 
the assembly can veto the increase by a two-thirds (2/3rds) vote 
of those Delegates present and voting.
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4. Payment of Dues: Members may pay MSTA dues to CTAs or 
directly to MSTA, except teachers who are required to pay dues to 
school districts. CTAs collecting MSTA dues must forward them 
to MSTA within 60 days of receipt. 

5. Dues to CTA and Regions: MSTA shall forward without further 
Board or Delegate Assembly action, upon receipt of dues in full 
and verification of membership as follows:
A. to CTAs, $6 of dues paid by Professional Educator Members 

Employed Full-Time and $2 of dues paid by Associate 
Members, and; 

B. to Regions, $12 of dues paid by Professional Educator Members 
Employed Full-Time

6. Non-Payment of Dues: A member who does not pay dues, fees and 
other assessments within 30 days of when due shall be suspended 
and shall not be entitled to rights and privileges of membership 
unless MSTA returns that member to active status.

7. Right and Duties of Members:
A. Services and Privileges: Members in all membership classes 

shall have the right to receive services and privileges as 
determined by the Board.

B. Voting: Professional Educator and Associate Members shall be 
the only members with the right to vote, except to the extent 
that these Bylaws authorize the Board to appoint Retired and 
Student Members as Delegates to the Delegate Assembly.

8. Suspension/Expulsion, Transfer, Resignation, Use of Intellectual 
Property, Ownership Rights:
A. Suspension/Expulsion: The Board may suspend or expel a 

member who does not maintain the qualifications stated in 
these Bylaws or policies adopted by the Board of Directors. The 
Board shall abide by a fair disciplinary process in making its 
decision. This shall include notification to the member charges 
at least 30 days before the Board votes and granting the member 
a hearing before the Board if requested in writing at least 10 
days before that vote. A member who does not pay dues by the 
date required in these Bylaws shall be automatically expelled 
from membership. MSTA shall notify each such member of the 
expulsion in writing.

B. Transfer: Membership is nontransferable.
C. Resignation: A member may resign in communication with 

MSTA staff. Resignation shall be effective upon receipt. 
Resignation shall not relieve the member of the obligation to 
pay dues and other assessments accrued before the effective 
date of the resignation.

D. Use of Intellectual Property: Members shall use MSTA names, 
trademarks, logos, symbols and other intellectual property, 
including property they create for MSTA, consistent with these 
Bylaws and MSTA policies. 

E. Ownership Rights: Membership is a privilege and not a 
right. No member shall have an ownership or property right 
in MSTA funds, property or other assets. All property that 
members create for MSTA shall be immediately and always 
owned by MSTA.

ARTICLE IV: OFFICERS
1. Officers: MSTA officers shall be the Immediate Past President, 

President, President-Elect, Vice President and Treasurer. At 
the first Board meeting after the Annual Delegate Assembly, 

the Board shall elect as Treasurer a Director who does not hold 
another office, and who shall remain a Director.

2. Full-Time Professional Educator Members: Officers must be full-
time Professional Educator Members, and must not be a voting 
delegate in another statewide organization that can represent 
teachers, affect legislation, and shape policy for education in 
Missouri, excluding subject-area organizations and advisory 
bodies but including: 
A. Missouri affiliate of the National Education Association; 
B. Missouri affiliate of the American Federation of Teachers; 
C. Missouri Association of Rural Educators; 
D. Missouri Association of School Administrators, and; 
E. Missouri School Boards’ Association.

3. Term of Office: Except for the Treasurer, Officers shall take office 
at the close of the Annual Convention and shall serve for a term of 
one year or until their successors are elected. The Treasurer shall 
take office at the close of the Board meeting at which the Board 
elects the Treasurer and shall serve for a term from one year to 
three years as determined by the Board or until a successor is 
elected.

4. President: The President shall preside over meetings of the 
Board, the Executive Committee and the Delegate Assembly. 
The President shall serve as Chair of each of those groups and 
as MSTA’s Chief Elected Officer. The President shall prepare and 
distribute agendas for those meetings, and lead MSTA governance 
efforts on behalf of the Board. The President shall also perform 
other duties as assigned by the Board. Except as otherwise 
provided by the Board or the President, only the President or 
Executive Director/Chief Executive Officer, or either’s designee, 
may take official action, make a public statement, or otherwise 
hold himself or herself out to the public as authorized to act on 
behalf of MSTA.

5. President-Elect: The President-Elect shall serve as President in the 
absence of the President and shall fulfill other duties the President 
assigns.

6. Vice President: The Vice President shall serve as President in the 
absence of the President and President-Elect and shall fulfill other 
duties the President assigns. 

7. Treasurer: The Treasurer shall serve as Chair of the Finance and 
Audit Committee; coordinate with the Executive Director/Chief 
Executive Officer to ensure timely financial reports are available 
to the Board; guide the Executive Director/Chief Executive Officer 
in preparing the annual budget, and; review MSTA’s annual 
audited financial statements with MSTA’s independent CPA firm, 
the Board, the Executive Director/Chief Executive Officer. The 
Treasurer shall coordinate with MSTA’s independent CPA firm 
and with MSTA’s Chief Financial Officer to assure that MSTA’s: 
A. annual financial statements are audited and receive the CPA’s 

unqualified opinion on fair presentation; 
B. financial books and records are kept in a complete and accurate 

manner, and; 
C. funds are properly invested and protected. 

8. Immediate Past President: The Immediate Past President shall 
perform duties the President may assign.

9. Other Duties: The Board or President may add duties for an 
Officer, but may not remove duties required by these Bylaws.
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10. Removal/Vacancies: Officers may be removed, and vacancies 
filled, as provided in these Bylaws for removing and replacing 
Directors.

11. Treasurer’s Resignation: The Treasurer may resign in writing 
submitted to the President. The resignation shall become effective 
when specified in the resignation notice or, if not specified, upon 
delivery of the notice to the President.

ARTICLE V: MEETINGS
1. Membership Convention: There shall be an annual Convention of 

MSTA members held on a date and at a place determined by the 
Board of Directors.

2. Annual Delegate Assembly Meeting: A Delegate Assembly shall 
be held at the annual Convention of members on a date the Board 
selects. MSTA’s President shall call the meeting to order and serve 
as meeting Chair. The first order of business shall be to adopt the 
Committee on Credentials’ report and the standing rules for the 
Delegate Assembly. The President shall make reports available 
to delegates on MSTA activities and financial condition, and the 
Delegate Assembly shall act on behalf of all MSTA members on 
matters given in the notice of the meeting. 

3. Special Delegate Assembly Meetings: 
A. MSTA shall hold Special Meetings of the Delegate Assembly as 

called by the Board, which shall set the time and place of the 
meeting. At a Special Delegate Assembly, the delegates shall 
be those that constituted the most recent Annual Delegate 
Assembly.

B. MSTA shall hold a Special Delegate Assembly meeting if 
at least 5 percent of Professional Educator and Associate 
Members sign, date and deliver to the MSTA Headquarter 
Office a written demand for the meeting describing the 
purpose for holding the meeting. MSTA shall give the meeting 
notice required by these Bylaws within 30 days after the date of 
the written demand. 

4. Notice, Quorum and Voting:
A. Notice: The Delegate Assembly may only act on matters 

specified in the meeting notice. MSTA shall provide members 
at least 30-days notice of each Annual or Special Delegate 
Assembly. The notice shall state the place, date, and time of 
the meeting and describe business to be transacted, including 
a description of proposals members must approve under these 
Bylaws. Proposals requiring member notice and approval 
include, among others: 
1) amendments to the Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws, 

accompanied by a copy or summary of the proposed 
amendment; 

2) sale, lease, exchange, or disposal of all, or substantially all, 
of MSTA’s property or assets, accompanied by a copy or 
summary of a description of the transaction, and; 

3) dissolution of MSTA, accompanied by a copy or summary 
of the dissolution plan.

5. Quorum: The presence of at least a majority of the delegates shall 
constitute a quorum to transact business. 

6. Voting: 
A. Voting by proxy, absentee voting and cumulative voting are 

prohibited.
B. Voting for Officers shall be by written or electronic ballot, 

except in the case that there is only one candidate for an office, 
that vote may be taken by voice. Other votes shall be voice 
votes, rising votes or electronic votes at the discretion of the 
Chair or a majority vote of the delegates. 

7. Time Held: Unless the Board requires otherwise, the Delegate 
Assembly shall be held only once a year at the MSTA Annual 
Convention. 

8. Delegate Assembly Members: The Delegate Assembly shall consist 
of:
A. CTA Delegates: Each CTA shall elect one delegate for each 

25 members or major fraction thereof except that CTAs with 
twelve (12) or fewer members shall be authorized to elect one 
(1) delegate. To determine the number of Delegates from each 
CTA, member totals shall be based on Professional Educator 
and Associate Member totals as of June 30 of the preceding 
membership year, unless MSTA can verify larger totals before 
the first session of the Annual Membership Meeting.

B. At-Large Delegates: Regions may select, pursuant to their own 
bylaws or procedures, at-large delegates of schools without an 
existing CTA. Regions may designate one at-large delegate 
for each twenty-five (25) at-large members. The calculation of 
the number of at-large delegates permitted from each region 
shall be based upon the total number of at-large members 
within the region as of a date to be determined by the Board of 
Directors but no later than June 30 of the same calendar year, 
as determined by the records maintained by MSTA.

C. Retired Member Delegates: Two Delegates appointed by the 
Board from Retired Members

D. Student Member Delegates: Two Delegates appointed by the 
Board from Student Members

E. Automatic Delegates: All members serving on the Board of 
Directors and the Chairs of the Articles, Bylaws, and Rules 
Committee and the Education Policy Committee Chair shall 
automatically be Delegates to the Delegate Assembly with full 
voting rights. Active Professional Educator Members who are 
a Region’s President, President-Elect or Vice President, and 
Immediate Past President as well as all past state presidents 
who are also active Professional Educator Members shall be 
automatic Delegates with full voting rights. 

F. Substitutes: If any Region President, President-Elect, Vice 
President or Immediate Past President is unable to serve as a 
Delegate, the Board of his or her Region may appoint another 
active professional educator member a substitute Delegate 
who, when seated, shall have full voting rights.

9. Delegates from CTAs shall be selected in accordance with CTA 
bylaws: Only Professional Educator and Associate Members who 
are also CTA members may vote for Delegates to the Delegate 
Assembly.

10. First Delegate: The first Delegate elected from each CTA each year 
shall be a Classroom Teacher. If a CTA is entitled to more than one 
Delegate, at least 80 percent of them shall be Classroom Teachers, 
unless a CTA Board waives either of these provisions by a majority 
vote at a CTA Board meeting.

11. Committee on Credentials: The President shall appoint a 
Credentials Committee to certify eligibility of Delegates to serve 
in the Delegate Assembly. 
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ARTICLE VI: BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1. Composition and Eligibility: The Board of Directors shall consist 

of 20 Directors, including 5 officers and 16 directors from regions. 
Only Professional Educator Members with fully paid dues shall 
be eligible to serve on the Board of Directors. The number of 
Directors from Regions may change according to the Election 
paragraph below.

2. Role: The Board shall have full authority over the governing affairs 
of MSTA between meetings of the Delegate Assembly. The Board’s 
responsibilities shall include, but not be limited to:
A. recommend amendments to these Bylaws as part of a two-part 

approval process; 
B. establish MSTA policies; 
C. adopt Board Resolutions; 
D. propose Delegate Assembly Resolutions;
E. hold, purchase, and dispose of MSTA real estate as directed by 

the Delegate Assembly; 
F. implement Resolutions adopted by the Delegate Assembly and; 
G. enter into an employment contract on behalf of MSTA with 

MSTA’s Executive Director/Chief Executive Officer.
3. Election: The Delegate Assembly shall elect the President-Elect 

and the Vice President. At the end of the President’s term, he or 
she shall automatically become Immediate Past President and the 
President-Elect shall automatically become President. Directors 
from Regions shall be elected by MSTA members in each Region 
based on their membership count as of June 30, according to the 
following: one Director from each Region that has up to 3,750 
MSTA members; two Directors from each Region that has from 
3,751 to 6,250 MSTA members, and; three Directors from each 
Region that has 6,251 or more MSTA members. If a Region’s 
membership increases or decreases, the number of Directors 
from that Region shall be adjusted at the close of the next Annual 
Membership Meeting. At least one Director from each Region 
shall be a Classroom Teacher. 

4. Terms: Directors shall serve a term of three years or until their 
successors are elected and shall take office at the close of the 
Annual Membership Meeting. No Director may serve more than 
two consecutive three-year terms plus any part of a partial term to 
fill a vacancy, if any.

5. Absence: No Board member may have more than one absence per 
year. If a Director will be absent from a meeting, he or she must 
notify the President of the reason as far in advance as possible. 
Failure to fulfill this attendance requirement shall constitute 
automatic removal from the Board. Participation by electronic 
means satisfies the attendance requirements.

6. Annual and Regular Meetings: The annual meeting of the Board 
of Directors shall coincide with the Annual Membership Meeting 
unless changed by the Board. There shall be at least four other in-
person Board meetings annually. Additional regular meetings may 
be established by action of the Board of Directors. All meetings 
shall be conducted in-person or by electronic means with the 
minimum standard being simultaneous aural communication. 

7. Special Meetings: Special Meetings of the Board of Directors may 
be called by the President or at request of at least three Directors. 
Those calling the meeting shall file a written request with the 
Executive Director/Chief Executive Officer stating the meeting’s 
purpose, place, date, and hour. During Special Meetings only 

those actions noted in the call of the meeting shall be in order. 
Special meetings may be in-person or by electronic means with the 
minimum standard being simultaneous aural communication.

8. Meeting Records: The Board shall keep minutes of its meetings 
including a record of all votes.

9. President’s Financial Loss: The Board may establish a policy so 
that the President shall not suffer financially from missing duties 
of an employment contract due to serving as President.

10. Notice: MSTA shall notify Directors of regular meetings at least 
21 days in advance. Notice of Special Meetings shall be given at 
least 10 days before an electronic meeting or 21 days in advance 
before an in-person meeting.

11. Quorum and Voting: The quorum of the Board shall be a majority of 
its members currently in office. Except as otherwise provided in these 
Bylaws or in the adopted parliamentary authority, Board action shall 
require a vote of at least a majority of Directors present and voting at 
a Board meeting held in-person or by electronic means. 

12. Greater Voting Requirement: Board action on the following 
matters shall require a vote of at least two-thirds (2/3rds) of 
Directors present and voting at a Board meeting, provided there is 
a quorum present. These matters include: 

1) recommending the purchase or sale of real estate to the 
Delegate Assembly; 

2) recommending amendments to the MSTA’s Articles of 
Incorporation or Bylaws to the Delegate Assembly; 

3) terminating the employment of MSTA’s Executive Director/
Chief Executive (except as provided by the employment 
contract between MSTA and this executive); 

4) recommending dues increases to the Delegate Assembly or 
approving a dues increase of less than the Consumer Price 
Index each year; and

5) removing of a Director.
13. Prohibited Voting: Proxy, absentee or cumulative voting is 

prohibited in any decision made by the Board of Directors.
14. Removal: Officers other than the Treasurer may be removed by 

the Delegate Assembly. A region may remove the Director(s) from 
that region. If a Region fails to remove such a Director within 
30 days from written Board request for removal, the Board may 
remove and replace that Director, and the replacement Director 
shall serve until Delegates from that Region elect their own 
replacement. The Board may remove the Treasurer. 

15. Vacancies: Vacancies in the membership of the Board of Directors 
that occur between Annual Membership Meetings may be filled 
by the Board until the next Annual Membership. The Board may 
fill a Treasurer vacancy for a period ending at or after the next 
Annual Membership Meeting, but not after the unexpired term 
of the Treasurer who vacated the Office. If a vacancy on the Board 
occurs at or just prior to an Annual Convention the Delegate 
Assembly shall fill an officer vacancy and the Region delegates 
shall fill a non-Officer-Director vacancy.

16. Director Conflicts of Interest:
A. Definition: A conflict of interest transaction is a transaction 

with MSTA in which a Director has a material interest. A 
conflict of interest transaction is not voidable and is not the 
basis for imposing liability on a noncompensated Director 
if the transaction was not unfair to MSTA at the time it was 
entered into or is approved in advance by the Board if: 
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1) The material facts of the transaction and the Director’s interest 
are disclosed or known to the Board, and; 

2) Non-interested Directors approving the transaction in good 
faith reasonably believe that the transaction is not unfair to 
MSTA.

B. Conflict of Interest Policy: The Board shall adopt a Conflict of 
Interest Policy requiring the acceptance of the policy in writing 
by Directors and committee members. If a portion of that 
Policy is inconsistent with the Bylaw provision immediately 
above, that Bylaw provision shall prevail.

ARTICLE VII: EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
1. Composition: The members of the Executive Committee shall 

be the President, President-Elect, Vice President, Treasurer, 
Immediate Past President. The Executive Director/Chief Executive 
Officer shall serve as a non-voting advisor of the committee.

2. Duties:
A. Authority between Board Meetings: The Executive Committee 

shall exercise the authority of the Board of Directors between 
meetings of the Board but only to the extent:
1) necessary to take action on unanticipated business that 

requires action between Board meetings; and
2) action taken is not contrary to the instructions given by the 

Board of Directors. 
B. Meetings: Meetings of the Executive Committee shall be 

called by the President or any two members of the Executive 
Committee with at least 24 hours’ oral notice. Notice may 
be waived by the members of the Executive Committee in 
accordance with statutory requirements.

C. Quorum: A majority of the members of the Executive 
Committee shall constitute a quorum.

D. Minutes: The committee shall keep meeting minutes and 
report all committee actions to the next Board of Directors 
meeting.

ARTICLE VIII: COMMITTEES 
1. Membership: All standing committees listed in these bylaws 

shall have their members elected by the Board of Directors by a 
majority vote.

2. Finance and Audit Committee: The Board shall elect the Finance 
and Audit Committee from among Directors then in office. The 
Treasurer shall be the Finance and Audit Committee Chair. This 
Committee shall oversee MSTA finances and coordinate MSTA’s 
annual audit of its financial statements with MSTA’s independent 
CPA firm. 

3. Articles, Bylaws, and Rules Committee: This committee shall 
oversee administration of and changes to MSTA’s Articles of 
Incorporation, Bylaws, and other Rules. The Board shall elect 
Professional Educator Members to serve on the committee. The 
committee shall have at least one Professional Educator Member 
from each Region. A Region with more than one Director on 
the Board shall have that same number of Professional Educator 
Members on this committee. Election shall be for two-year terms 
or until successors are elected. No more than three consecutive 
two-year terms plus any part of a partial term to fill a vacancy, if 
any shall be permitted. The Board may elect one Retired Member 
and one Associate Member. In addition, the President shall 

appoint one Director to serve on the Committee as a non-voting 
liaison between the Board and the Committee. That Director shall 
attend all Committee meetings and report to the Board.

4. Education Policy Committee: This Committee shall develop 
resolutions to propose for Delegate Assembly adoption, set 
legislative priorities, and assist in promoting MSTA’s governmental 
relations program. The Board shall elect Professional Educator 
Members to serve on the committee. The committee shall have 
at least one Professional Educator Member from each Region. 
A Region with more than one Director on the Board shall 
have that same number of Professional Educator Members on 
this committee. Election shall be for two-year terms or until 
successors are elected. No more than three consecutive two-year 
terms plus any part of a partial term to fill a vacancy, if any shall 
be permitted. The Board may elect one Retired Member and 
one Associate Member. In addition, the President shall appoint 
one Director to serve on the Committee as a non-voting liaison 
between the Board and the Committee. That Director shall attend 
all Committee meetings and report to the Board.

5. Student Committee: The Board shall elect this Committee. It shall 
serve the interests of Student Members in colleges and universities 
that offer degrees in education. Election shall be for two-year terms 
or until successors are elected. No more than two consecutive two-
year terms plus any part of a partial term to fill a vacancy, if any, 
shall be permitted. The President shall appoint a non-voting liaison 
between the Board and the Committee. That Director shall attend 
all Committee meetings and report to the Board.

6. Other Committees: The Board may establish other standing and 
special committees and adopt procedures for those committees. 
The President shall appoint the members of these other committee 
with the approval of the Board of Directors.

7. Quorum: The quorum for all committee meetings shall be a 
majority of the members of the committee in office at time of 
meeting.

8. Meetings: Meetings may be held in person or by other electronic 
means with the minimum standard for deliberation being 
simultaneous aural communication.

ARTICLE IX: COMMUNITY TEACHER ASSOCIATIONS (CTAs)
1. Definition: “Community Teacher Association” (CTA) means an 

independent affiliate of MSTA.
2. Formation: A group of Professional Educator and Associate 

Members may form and become members of a CTA. MSTA 
members organizing a CTA must notify MSTA, adopt bylaws, 
provide a list of names of organizing members and CTA officers, 
and pay to MSTA 100 percent of their dues. MSTA shall recognize 
a CTA as an independent affiliate after confirming that the 
organizing members are MSTA Professional Educator or Associate 
Members and that the CTA satisfies MSTA requirements for 
organizing a CTA.

3. Good Standing: To remain in good standing with MSTA a local 
CTA must submit a list of officers, two of whom must be MSTA 
members and be in compliance with the requirements of the State 
of Missouri regarding labor organizations.

4. CTA President: Only MSTA Professional Educator and Associate 
Members may serve as CTA President, Vice President, and/or 
President-Elect.
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5. One CTA Per District: MSTA shall recognize only one CTA in 
each school district.

6. Governance: Each CTA shall be governed by its own board of 
directors elected by its members. Each CTA shall adopt separate 
articles of association or incorporation and bylaws. MSTA shall 
not issue operating guidelines to CTAs.

7. Official Statements: A CTA or its members, officers and directors 
shall not be authorized to speak on behalf of or make a legal, 
financial or other commitment for MSTA.

8. Trademarks, Logos, Symbols: CTAs may use MSTA names, 
trademarks, logos, symbols and other intellectual property, 
regardless of who created the property for MSTA, only in a 
manner consistent with these Bylaws and MSTA policies. 

9. Funds Disbursement: MSTA shall disburse to local CTAs the local 
CTA dues remitted by members and no other distribution of funds 
shall be allowed. CTAs shall reimburse MSTA for items purchased 
from MSTA and for expenses MSTA incurs for CTAs. CTAs shall 
establish and control their own operating budgets, bank accounts 
and insurance policies, not subject to MSTA approval. CTAs shall 
prepare separate financial statements, file separate tax returns and 
use separate Employer Identification Numbers.

10. Contracts: CTAs shall sign their own contracts, solely on their 
own behalf and not on behalf of MSTA. MSTA shall not sign 
contracts on behalf of CTAs or have any responsibility for CTA 
contracts. If CTAs need employees or independent contractors, 
they shall hire and fire them without MSTA participation.

ARTICLE X: REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS (Regions)
1. Definition: “Regional Association” (Region) means an 

independent affiliate of MSTA organized by CTAs.
2. Membership: MSTA members in all classes shall automatically be 

members of the Region where they work.
3. Geographic Boundaries: The MSTA Board shall determine 

geographic boundaries of each Region.
4. Number: CTAs shall organize into no more than 10 Regions. 

MSTA shall maintain and publish a list of CTAs that comprise 
each Region.

5. Governance: Each Region shall be governed by its own board of 
directors elected by its members. Each Region shall adopt separate 
articles of association or incorporation and bylaws, not subject to 
MSTA approval. MSTA shall not issue operating guidelines to 
Regions.

6. Official Statements: A Region or its members, officers and 
directors shall not be authorized to speak on behalf of or make a 
legal, financial or other commitment for MSTA.

7. Trademarks, Logos, Symbols: Regions may use MSTA names, 
trademarks, logos, symbols and other intellectual property, 
regardless of who created the property for MSTA, only in a 
manner consistent with these Bylaws and MSTA policies. 

8. Funding: MSTA shall disburse to Regions the Region dues 
remitted by members and no other distribution of funds shall 
be allowed. Regions shall reimburse MSTA for items purchased 
from MSTA and for expenses MSTA incurs for Regions. Regions 
shall establish and control their own operating budgets, bank 
accounts and insurance policies, not subject to MSTA approval. 
Regions shall prepare separate financial statements, file separate 
tax returns and use separate Employer Identification Numbers.

9. Contracts: Regions shall sign their own contracts solely on their 
own behalf and not on behalf of MSTA. MSTA shall not sign 
contracts on behalf of Regions or have any responsibility for Region 
contracts. If Regions need employees or independent contractors, 
they shall hire and fire them without MSTA participation.

ARTICLE XI: INDEMNIFICATION
1. Indemnified Persons: MSTA shall indemnify and hold harmless 

each person who was or is a party, or may become a party, in 
an action, suit or proceeding, civil, criminal, administrative, 
investigative, formal or informal, because he or she was or is an 
MSTA Director, Officer, or employee. Indemnity shall continue 
as to each person who has ceased to be a Director, Officer, or 
employee, and shall inure to the benefit of his or her heirs, 
executors, and administrators. 

2. Indemnified Expenses: Indemnity shall cover all costs, charges, 
expenses, liabilities, losses, attorney fees, judgments, fines, taxes, 
penalties, and settlement amounts, incurred by an Indemnified 
Person, except if he or she, after exhausting possible appeals, is guilty 
of gross negligence or willful misconduct, or convicted of a felony. In 
the event of a settlement, indemnity shall apply only when the Board 
determines that the settlement is in MSTA’s best interests.

3. Indemnification Obligation: The amount of MSTA’s obligation to 
Indemnified Persons for Indemnified Expenses shall be 100% of 
the smaller of: a) the amount permitted by Missouri law, or; b) 
the sum of: 1) amounts covered by MSTA’s applicable insurance 
policies, plus; 2) amounts up to the Indemnified Dollar Limit 
not covered by those policies, including amounts classified as 
Deductible or Retention.

4. Definition: The Indemnified Dollar Limit shall be the amount 
beyond which MSTA would either: a) be insolvent as defined 
under generally acceptable accounting principles published by the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, or; b) reduce 
Financial Reserves below a minimum amount that a majority 
of disinterested Directors reasonably determines MSTA should 
maintain, but no less than $100,000. This $100,000 Financial 
Reserves minimum shall automatically increase 5% compounded 
annually beginning July 1, 2008. Financial Reserves shall have the 
meaning established in MSTA’s Financial Reserves Policy.

5. Unpaid Expenses: If the Indemnified Dollar Limit causes MSTA 
to not pay some Indemnified Expenses otherwise payable, MSTA 
shall: a) pro-rate the paid portion of Indemnified Expenses among 
Indemnified Persons based on total amounts to which they would 
be entitled if there were no Limit, and; b) pay within 24 months 
from the date of the last payment to any Indemnified Persons 
as much of the unpaid Indemnified Expenses as a majority of 
disinterested Directors reasonably determines MSTA can pay 
without exceeding the Limit.

ARTICLE XII: FINANCE AND BUDGET
1. Budget: A budget showing anticipated revenue and expenses shall 

be adopted annually by the Board.
2. Accounting: MSTA’s accounting shall conform to recommended 

practices of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 
The Chief Financial Officer shall provide comparative period 
financial reports to the Board at regular meetings or as the Board 
determines.
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3. Audit: The Board shall provide for an annual audit of MSTA 
financial statements by an independent auditor. Results of that 
audit shall be reported by that auditor to the Board. 

4. Theft and Dishonesty Insurance: MSTA shall purchase theft and 
dishonesty insurance, in a form and amount the Board approves, 
for the Directors, Executive Director/Chief Executive Officer, 
Chief Financial Officer and other staff whose duties include 
financial responsibilities.

5. Investment Policy: MSTA shall implement an investment policy 
and financial reserves policy so that MSTA’s financial well-being is 
sufficient to protect it against unexpected decreases in dues revenue 
and is also sufficient to fund increasing needs for its services.

ARTICLE XIII: MISCELLANEOUS
1. Membership/Dues Year: Unless modified by the Board, MSTA’s 

membership year, dues-paying year and fiscal year shall run from 
July 1 through June 30.

2. Classroom Teacher: “Classroom Teacher” means a teacher other 
than a substitute teacher who devotes at least 50 percent of daily 
employed time to classroom teaching or who performs education-
related work that places him or her on a local salary schedule for 
teachers, and who is not receiving teacher retirement benefits.

3. Validity and Effectiveness: In the event that any part of these 
Bylaws shall be found in any action, suit or proceeding, to be 
invalid or ineffective, the validity and the effect of the remaining 
parts shall not be affected. 

ARTICLE XIV: PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY
The rules contained in the current edition of Robert’s Rules of Order 
Newly Revised shall govern the affairs of MSTA in all cases in which 
they are applicable in which they are not inconsistent with these bylaws 
or other Special Rules of Order adopted by the Board of Directors or 
the Delegate Assembly.

ARTICLE XV: AMENDMENTS
1. Isolated Amendments to These Bylaws. 

A. Isolated amendments to these Bylaws may be made only by the 
following two-part approval process: 
1) By adoption by the Board of Directors of a recommendation 

that the Delegate Assembly give consideration to the 
amendment (if the amendment does not relate to the 
number of Directors, Board composition, Directors’ term 
of office, or Directors’ selection method) by a two-thirds 
(2/3rds) vote of those Board members present and voting; 
and

2) By adoption of the Delegate Assembly by a two-thirds 
(2/3rds) vote of those Delegates present and voting.

3) If any proposed amendment is further amended within 
the scope of the previous notice at the Delegate Assembly, 
the Board of Directors must approve the final wording of 
the amendment by a two-thirds (2/3rds) vote of the Board 
members present and voting.

B. Notice of any proposed amendment must be given to the 
members of MSTA by electronic mail and publication on the 
MSTA website at least thirty (30) days in advance of the Delegate 
Assembly at which the proposed amendment will be considered.

C. Any amendments to these Bylaws approved in the manner 
described above shall go into effect at the end of the Delegate 
Assembly that adopted the amendment(s) unless a proviso is 
adopted at the same time which specifies a different time for 
the amendment to be effective.

2. Complete Revision of the Bylaws. A revision of the entire bylaws 
must be authorized in advance by a majority vote of those 
members of the Board of Directors present and voting.
A. When a complete revision of the bylaws is authorized by 

the Board, a committee of five (5) shall be appointed by the 
President to act as the Revision Committee. The Revision 
Committee may work with MSTA’s Professional Registered 
Parliamentarian in the preparation of the proposed revision.

B. The Revision Committee shall email the proposed revision to 
all board members at least thirty (30) days in advance of the 
meeting at which the revision will be voted upon by the board.

C. The revision shall be considered in seriatim (article by 
article) and further amendments from the floor of the board 
meeting are in order during the consideration of each article 
of the proposed revision. The MSTA Professional Registered 
Parliamentarian may preside during the consideration of the 
proposed revision.

D. A vote of two-thirds (2/3rds) of the members of the Board of 
Directors present and voting at any regular or special meeting 
at which a quorum is present, provided notice has been given 
as stated above, is necessary to adopt a recommendation for 
a revision of these Bylaws to be considered at the Delegate 
Assembly.

E. If amendments are adopted to the proposed revision by the 
Delegate Assembly, the Board of Directors must approve the 
final wording of the revision by a two-thirds (2/3rds) vote of 
the board members present and voting.

F. Notice of the proposed revision shall be sent to all Delegates 
to the Delegate Assembly at least thirty (30) days prior to the 
convening of the Delegate Assembly at which the revision shall 
be considered. Notice shall be given by electronic mail and by 
posting on the MSTA website.

G. The revision shall be considered in seriatim (article by article) 
by the Delegate Assembly and further amendments from the 
floor are in order during the consideration of each article of the 
proposed revision if they are within the scope of the previous 
notice. The MSTA Professional Registered Parliamentarian 
may preside during the consideration of the proposed revision.

H. A vote of two-thirds (2/3rds) of the Delegates present and 
voting at the Delegate Assembly meeting at which a quorum 
is present, provided notice has been given as stated above, is 
necessary to adopt a revision of these bylaws.

MISSOURI STATE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 458, Columbia, MO 65205
573-442-3127 • 800-392-0532

www.msta.org
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Candidate 
Flier

State Board Member 2015- 
current

MSTA Finance and Audit 2019- 
2021

MSTF Board 3 years
SE Region Board 2015-current

Sikeston CTA President 9 years
CTA Vice-President 10 years

Proud MSTA Member 26 years
5th grade teacher 1 year

Kindergarten teacher 20 years
Preschool teacher 4 years and 

current
 

Sikeston Youth Soccer League 
treasurer

Miner Baptist Church Student 
Ministry Team member 

Foster Parent
Wife of Bart Lowe 

 Mother of 4 children 
(Kortney, Paden, Noah and Issy)

Mamaw to Torii, Carson and Tate
 

VOTE
PAM LOWE
PRESIDENT- 
ELECT
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AMY KELSEY 
Candidate for: 

MSTA Vice- President 

“It is amazing what you 
can accomplish if you 
do not care who gets 
the credit.” 

-Harry  Truman

KELSEY CONNECTS 
TEACHERS~MSTA~ LEGISLATORS~ KIDS~ COMMUNITIES

CONNECT

Kelsey@ebs.k12.mo.us
816-261-1618

v Work History
East Buchanan C-1: 23 years 
6th Grade Mathematics: 21 years 
Para professional: 2 years 
Professional Development Committee 
Career Ladder Committee 
Wellness Committee 
District Leadership Team 
Building Leadership Team 

v Family
Married: Kris for 22 years 
Kids: Gracie (18), Maggie (15), Allie (15), Leo (12) 

v Community
North Area Special Olympics Volunteer 
East Buchanan Post Prom 
Frazier Baptist Church 
#5 4-H Leader 
East Buchanan Booster Club 

v MSTA Involvement
EB CTA Building Rep and Past President 
NW Region Board Member: President 
MSTA: TEPS Committee, AB&R Committee, State 
Board Member, Treasurer  

COME CONNECT WITH 
KELSEY
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Proposed Bylaws Amendments
As Submitted by the Articles, Bylaws and Rules committee, April 9, 2022.

All additions are underlined and highlighted yellow;
Deletions are struck-through and highlighted blue

Bylaws Amendment #1
Amend by striking:

Article V 8 E—Automatic Delegates
 All members serving on the Board of Directors, and the chairs of the Articles, Bylaws, 
and Rules committee and the Education Policy committee chair shall automatically be 
Delegates to the Delegate Assembly with full voting rights.

Rationale: This would allow committee members who are not delegates of their local CTA 
to participate in the Assembly of Delegates with full voting rights. It would also 
make room for an additional delegate from the committee member’s CTA. 

Bylaws Amendment #2
Amend by striking and inserting:

Article XV: Amendments
1. Isolated Amendments to These Bylaws. 

A. Isolated amendments to these Bylaws may be made by members, standing 
or special committees, or the Board of Directors only by the following 
two-part approval process provided that the proposed amendment has 
been submitted to the Articles, Bylaws and Rules Committee on the 
official form by September 1 of each year:  
1) By adoption by the Board of Directors of a recommendation that 

the Delegate Assembly give consideration to the amendment (if 
the amendment does not relate to the number of Directors, Board 
composition, Directors’ term of office, or Directors’ selection 
method) by a two-thirds (2/3rds) vote of those Board members 
present and voting; and

2) By adoption of the Delegate Assembly by a two-thirds (2/3rds) 
vote of those Delegates present and voting.

CB. If any proposed amendment is further amended within the scope of the 
previous notice at the Delegate Assembly, the Board of Directors must 
approve the final wording of the amendment by a two-thirds (2/3rds) vote 
of the Board members present and voting.

BC.  Notice of any proposed amendment approved by the Board of Directors 
must be given to the members of MSTA by electronic mail and publication 
on the MSTA website at least thirty (30) days in advance of the Delegate 
Assembly at which the proposed amendment will be considered.

C.D. Any amendments to these Bylaws approved in the manner described 
above shall go into effect at the end of the Delegate Assembly that adopted 
the amendment(s) unless a proviso is adopted at the same time which 
specifies a different time for the amendment to be effective.

Rationale: This amendment does not change current practice. This change would 
incorporate practice that has been listed in standing rules but should be 
included in the bylaws.
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Let’s keep Bunker Hill strong for the next generation. 

It’s the place where memories are made.

Two ways to help Bunker Hill this fall
1. As an individual: This past off-season, Bunker Hill made some much-needed 

improvements to the electrical systems and infrastructure. Between these upgrades 
and the challenges due to COVID, your support for Bunker Hill is more important 
than ever. 

2. As a group: CTAs and Regions are invited to help name the schoolhouse. CTAs and 
Regions will get one raffle ticket for each $50 donated. The winner will be drawn 
during the last day of Convention, Nov. 7. Winner gets to have the schoolhouse 
named after them for the next two years and will also have the option to keep the 
custom name plaque after the term is concluded. CTAs and Regions can mail a check 
to FBH, PO Box 458, Columbia, MO 65205. 

 
Individuals are encouraged to donate at bunkerhillretreat.com/support/  
or by mailing a donation. 

N e e d 
New 
C o p y

BUNKERHILLRETREAT.COM • 417-934-2333
@BUNKERHILLRETREAT BUNKERHILLRETREAT

Relax, Recharge

and Reconnect

AT BUNKER HILL
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A-10: Choice, Vouchers and Tuition Tax Credits
MSTA OPPOSES: 
1. Legislative actions involving the concept of inter-district choice and open 

enrollment

Rationale:  With legislative efforts the past few sessions relating to open enrollment, MSTA 
Adopted Resolutions must be as clear as possible to express opposition to 
trending education policy issues.

B-1: State Support of Education
MSTA SUPPORTS:
5. Continuous state funding to increase salaries for all public education 

professionals

Upon adoption, re-number the remaining resolutions in the section accordingly.

Rationale:  Missouri education professional salaries have fallen behind both national 
averages and neighboring states.  There must be dedicated support from the 
state budget to increase low public education employee salaries for all school 
employees. 

C-4: Career Ladder
MSTA SUPPORTS:
1. Reinstating Continuous state funding of the program

Rationale:  Career Ladder provides compensation to teachers to support positive education 
experiences for students.  Funding for the program should be continuous.

C-9: Retirement-General
MSTA SUPPORTS:
9. Requiring retirement system membership for certificated employees of all virtual 
education providers that serve public school students

Rationale: Teachers should have membership in the appropriate retirement system if they 
are teaching Missouri public school students.

2022 Proposed Resolutions
As Submitted by the Education Policy Committee, October 8, 2022

All additions are underlined and highlighted yellow;
Deletions are struck-through and highlighted blue
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Adopted Resolutions
As adopted by the Missouri State Teachers Association 101st Assembly of Delegates

November 18, 2021

The Missouri State Teachers Association advocates for 

and empowers public educators so they can teach.
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A. FREE PUBLIC EDUCATION
The Missouri State Teachers Association believes all students 
deserve equal access to a free public education. All students 
are of equal and great individual worth.  We believe that the 
continuation of our free nation and its strength and well-being 
depend on our free public schools.  These schools contribute 
significantly to the national unity, common purpose, equality of 
opportunity and the perpetuation of democracy, and should be 
nurtured by all our citizens.

A-1: Equality of Opportunity
MSTA supports:

1. Diversity and inclusion within the schools and 
community

A-2: Local Control
MSTA supports:

1. Local control of public education by the district board of 
education

2. The autonomy of the local school district to adopt 
curriculum, assessments and programs to meet 
educational goals

3. Local school districts setting standards regarding class 
rank and honor system that reflect a student’s true 
standing in relation to his or her peers

4. Local districts maintaining local standards for student 
promotion

5. Each school district developing a written policy for 
transfer and assignment of students within a district and 
to any other school district

6. Local districts adopting a policy on gender expression 
and identity

7. Local school districts developing, approving, and 
disseminating a local policy that prioritizes the health 
and safety of students and employees with input from 
school personnel and the community. The policy must 
describe the health and safety measures the district will 
take to mitigate and respond to public health threats, 
including what actions the school district will take 
in response to a confirmed contagious disease in the 
district

A-3: Education of Exceptional Children
MSTA supports:

1. Continued attention be given to the needs of individual 
students 

2. Simplification and clarification of the identification 
process of exceptional students to ensure every child is 
appropriately identified 

3. Staff being adequately trained to meet the educational 
needs of exceptional children

4. Alternative educational programs
5. Appropriate limits on the pupil/teacher ratios
6. Continued operation of Missouri’s State Schools for 

students with severe disabilities
7. Educators having authority to maintain a classroom 

environment that encourages learning, including 
students with special needs being required to accept the 
rights and responsibilities of class participation

8. Streamlining the due process procedures to discourage 
litigation and encourage a fair, non-adversarial 
resolution of differences between the parents of special 
needs students and school officials

9. Regulations for child advocacy groups in the state of 
Missouri

10. Trained professional and support staff in the classroom, 
as needed, to facilitate learning for all students in 
mainstreaming and inclusion programs

11. Board policies stating that if a parent attends a meeting 
with a legal representative and or advocate, the meeting 
should be rescheduled until all parties involved have 
appropriate representation

A-4: Federal Influence in Education
MSTA supports:

1. The U. S. Department of Education seeking input and 
staffing from a broad educational representation

2. The federal implementation of an accountability system 
that gives credit for progress and or proficiency

3. Allowing states flexibility in which to design 
accountability systems that go beyond scores on 
statewide assessments including local assessments, 
teacher-designed classroom assessments, portfolios, 
graduation/dropout rate, in-grade retention, percent 
of students taking the AP classes/exams, and college-
enrollment rates

4. Alternate appropriate assessments for students with 
disabilities and for English Language Learner (ELL) 
students

5. Interventions for those students who are not proficient
6. Existing funding and future increases in federal dollars 

be delivered directly to the local school district whenever 
possible and should be focused on distributing federal 
dollars back to the classroom

7. Redefining IDEA classifications to provide 
accommodations for students who have an IQ score of 
71 to 85 and commensurate achievement scores

MSTA opposes:
1. Federal supersession over state and local responsibility 

for public education, including assessments that set 
standards and drive curriculum

2. Governmental regulations that are “one size fits all” 
lunches which put calorie restrictions on meals served in 
schools

3. Mandatory federal classification of schools or districts

A-5: Kindergarten
MSTA supports:

1. Mandating kindergarten attendance and the lowering of 
the minimum age for mandatory school attendance from 
age 7 to age 6

2. Leaving the length of the kindergarten school day to the 
discretion of the local school district

3. The cut-off date of age 5 by July 1 for entrance into 
kindergarten

A-6: Student Assessment
MSTA supports:

1. A quality, nationally norm testing program that is valid 
and reliable to address state and federal requirements

2. Multiple criteria in evaluating a schools’ performance
3. Instruction that teaches critical thinking and decision 

making founded on basic facts
4. A testing system that assesses the achievement and the 

total educational development of children
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5. A limit of two required state assessments at any one 
grade level

6. Allowing students with special needs taking the Missouri 
Assessment Program based on ability level rather than 
grade level

7. Local school district efforts to hold students accountable 
for their performance on state standardized tests

8. Authentic assessment of all students using multiple 
evaluation tools 

9. Ensuring that state accountability systems are fair 
and accurate measures for all students’ progress and 
achievement

10. Requiring a local/statewide placement exam be 
administered by local school district personnel to home 
schooled students prior to their enrolling in public 
schools to determine appropriate academic placement 

11. All statewide tests be scored by active Missouri K-12 
educators using Missouri-generated scoring guides

12. A maximum of 5 state assessments to be given at the 
high school level

13. State end of course assessments being given only for 
Algebra I, Communication Arts I and II, Biology and 
American Government

14. Limiting testing to once a year for students that are 
classified to take the MAP-A

MSTA opposes:
1. Performance events being administered prior to the 

fourth grade
2. Local districts releasing individual teachers’ names in 

reporting statewide test results
3.  Including Missouri Assessment Program scores of 

students with an IQ of 70 and below in MSIP evaluation 
data

4.  Including Missouri Assessment Program scores of 
students with an IQ of 70 and below in the “Level Not 
Determined” percentage

5. Grade span assessments being used for accreditation 
purposes

6. State assessment of immigrant students who have been 
in a United States public school less than one year

7. State assessment of students before completing courses 
that are aligned with the assessment

8. ACT testing for students who qualify as Intellectually 
Disabled or are required to take the MAP-A

9. Statewide student assessments and punitive measures 
against school districts, educators, and funding during 
any pandemic or long-term closure

A-7: School Report Card:
MSTA opposes:

1. Publication and use of a school report card as the only 
method of comparing public schools

2. Assigning letter grades to schools

A-8: Unaccredited Schools
MSTA supports:

1. Providing intensive support and monitoring for students 
in unaccredited school districts

MSTA opposes:
1. The transfer of students from unaccredited school 

districts

A-9: School Board Training
MSTA supports:

1. Requiring all members of the local school board to 
receive ongoing training 

2. Local boards being allowed to select from a variety of 
delivery formats and vendors

A-10: Choice, Vouchers and Tuition Tax Credits
MSTA supports:

1. Intra-district choice approved by the local school district
MSTA opposes:

1. Legislative actions involving the concept of inter-district 
choice

2. Legislation that would give tax credits for scholarships, 
tuition or vouchers to private schools or voucher plans 
that would divert public funds to pay for private school 
tuition

A-11:  Student Services
MSTA supports:

1. Services of a certificated school counselor following the 
Missouri Comprehensive School Counseling Program be 
provided for all students on a frequent and regular basis 
with a student to counselor ratio of no more than 250:1

2. The work of professionally trained school social workers 
as a member of a student services team

3. Requiring school health services be provided by the 
professional school nurse

4. Employment of registered professional nurses to 
direct the health services of each school district and 
recommends the district employs registered professional 
school nurses at ratios recommended by the National 
Association of School Nurses

5. Legislation requiring medically invasive procedures to 
be performed only by professional registered nurses in 
accordance with the Missouri Nursing Practice Act

6. A full-time certified library/media specialist per 
attendance center to provide library-specific program

7. Providing flexible access to information in a variety of 
formats for all students at all levels by adequately staffing 
and funding library/media programs

8. Schools providing the services of a fully staffed and 
adequately funded technology programs for all students 

9. Helping students who have experienced adverse 
childhood events by incorporating trauma-informed 
initiatives in the classroom as well as partnering with 
local licensed and/or accredited behavioral agencies

10. Providing student programs which appropriately support 
students in the aftermath of student suicide, in suicide 
prevention, and identification/awareness of the signs of 
suicide

A-12: Access to Communication
MSTA supports:

1. Internet access for each classroom
2. Distance-learning opportunities for students approved 

and supported by the local school district
3. Expanding high speed internet access

MSTA opposes:
1. Restricting communication between school employees 

and students
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A-13: Early Childhood Education
MSTA supports:

1. Early childhood education, parenting programs and 
family literacy programs

2. Full funding for Parents as Teachers

A-14:  Recess for Young Children
MSTA supports:

1. A minimum of 30 minutes per day for recess for grades 
K-5 in addition to a physical-education class

A-15: School Curriculum
MSTA supports:

1. Fine arts, practical arts, physical education and career 
education, taught by teachers certified in those areas, 
as being an essential component to the comprehensive 
school curriculum

2. Development of model curriculum guides
3. A minimum of 50 minutes weekly of instruction 

in music, library, art and physical education in all 
elementary schools

MSTA opposes:
1. Statewide and federal curriculum mandates

A-16: Safe Schools
MSTA supports:

1. Solutions to the problem of violence in schools, 
including alternative placement programs for students 
removed from the classroom due to behavioral concerns 
and efforts in providing funding for alternative programs 
in addition to the school foundation formula

2. Requiring all students be held responsible and 
accountable for maintaining a safe school environment

3. School districts adopting policies that protect staff from 
false and/or malicious allegations by ensuring proper 
due processes are followed

4. School boards adopting polices which include 
appropriate consequences for student and/or staff who 
initiates false allegations

5. Requiring all threats of violence and other intimidating 
statements to be investigated by school officials and be 
subject to strong disciplinary action

6. Allowing reasonable measures for search and seizure 
of property when there is knowledge of or suspicion of 
violent intent

7. Disclosing information of or suspicion of violence to all 
members of the school community

8. Cooperation with law-enforcement officials in dealing 
with violence or threats of violence

9. Criminal charges being filed against anyone who threatens 
any acts of violence or carries an unauthorized weapon on 
school property or to a school function

10. The local school board identifying those objects 
considered weapons and those activities considered 
violent in nature

11. Suspension or expulsion for acts of violence, felony 
sexual offenses or weapon possession

12. Requiring records of student discipline relating to acts 
of violence and possession of weapons be shared with 
school employees directly involved in the instruction 
of the student, including transfer of such records to a 
receiving school

13. Use of background checks of criminal records and 

substantiated child abuse and neglect reports for school 
volunteers

14. Local, state and federal efforts to provide schools with 
the technology needed to keep Internet sites that provide 
instruction in illegal acts out of classrooms

15. Only authorizing schools resource officers or district-
authorized school personnel to carry firearms on school 
grounds

A-17: Parental Involvement
MSTA supports:

1. Increased involvement and responsibility by parents for 
their children’s attendance and performance in public 
schools until completion of the academic program as 
outlined by the local school-district policy

2. Communication that increases parental involvement and 
accountability in their children’s education; however, 
parental involvement in evaluation, assessment and 
curriculum should be through the local board of 
education

A-18: Disciplinary Policies
MSTA supports:

1. Local control of disciplinary policies 
2. Clear and consistently applied discipline policies for 

student behavior
3. A policy when a parent/guardian, in a district choosing 

to use corporal punishment, determines its use would 
not be in the best interest of the child, the parent/
guardian may make a written request that identifies 
discipline alternatives specified in the district’s discipline 
policy that the parent/guardian will support

A-19: Public Charter Schools
MSTA supports:

1. Establishment of public charter schools, provided the 
charters are granted by the local school board within 
an existing accredited Missouri public school district 
and provided the charter encourages the best Missouri 
educators to participate by requiring at least the same 
certification and compensation standards of other 
public schools in the district, as well as making certain 
that tenure status are not reduced or lost as a result of 
teaching in the public charter school

2. Charter schools participating fully in the MSIP review of 
the school district

3. Consideration of whether a charter school population 
should be representative of the overall district 
population 

4. Public elementary and secondary schools using the 
existing opportunities to seek waivers from state 
regulations usually associated with the charter school 
concept

5. Requiring public charter schools to continue Public 
School Retirement System contributions for employees/
teachers transferring to charter schools resulting in no 
loss of membership credit while employed by the charter 
school

6. Ensuring that public funds are not used when charter 
schools fail and have to close

7. Requiring all members of a public charter school board 
be residents of the district in which the charter school 
serves
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B. SOURCES OF SCHOOL 
REVENUE

The Missouri State Teachers Association is dedicated to funding 
public schools so that adequacy and equity become a reality for 
all students.  

B-1:  State Support of Education
MSTA supports:

1. Members of the Missouri General Assembly to 
recognizing public education as its top priority

2. Increasing state appropriations for K-12 education
3. Fully funding of the foundation formula
4. Prioritizing the use of increased general revenue to go 

first toward the school foundation formula program and 
second to categorical programs

5. Requiring a minimum appropriation annually from the 
General Assembly of thirty-three and one-third percent 
(33-1/3%) of general revenue for public elementary and 
secondary education

6. State funding for school districts for the renovation and 
construction of essential school facilities

7. Funding for the increased cost to any local districts of 
any state-mandated assessment

8. Adequate federal and state funding and support for 
employment and training for school district staff in 
order to fulfill the requirements of the Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)

9. Increase funding for gifted education
10. A 10 percent surcharge on all political advertisements in 

Missouri (newspaper, radio, television, etc.) to fund the 
foundation formula

MSTA opposes:
1. Action of the governor during the fiscal year that would 

delay regular payments to local districts or that would 
reduce the total amount of money allocated to the 
foundation formula

2. Limitations or restrictions of state expenditures
3. The diversion of funds currently used for the support of 

public education
4. Public funds for virtual education without oversight of a 

local education authority

B-2:  School Finance and Data
MSTA supports:

1. Requiring school districts to adopt budgets that include 
components of the Department of Elementary and 
Secondary Education State Model Budget and parallels 
the Annual Secretary of the Board Report

2. Rules and regulations that encourage school districts to 
share personnel

3. Allowing school districts more flexibility in the financing 
of capital projects provided that the percentage of 
district revenues currently expended in the incidental 
and teachers’ funds are not decreased

4. Maintaining current per-pupil expenditure by a school 
district unless there is a change in school funding

5. Local levy deduction in the state-aid formula be capped 
at no more than $2.75

A-20: Open Meetings and Communication
MSTA supports:

1. Access to notification of public school board meetings 
when technology is used to conduct meetings outside of 
the normal meeting cycle

2. Requiring full public disclosure of all information 
regarding open-meeting agenda items that have been 
provided to the board prior to the meeting

3. Personal financial penalties for failure to provide 
proper notification of any retreat or social event that 
the majority of any public board attends where public 
business is discussed

4. Reducing vendor and special-interest expenditures used 
to gain preferred access or influence with a public board

5. Public school boards adopting policies requiring their 
board agendas to include descriptions of items for closed 
session and to specify the section of the Sunshine Law 
that makes each item appropriate for closed session

A-21: Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
(DESE)

MSTA supports:
1. DESE being held accountable for utilizing teacher input 

in the development of all statewide assessment tests and 
the cut-point scores to determine proficiency

2. Professional development moneys being a line item in 
the state budget

3. Funding of the Regional Professional Development 
Centers and other programs that have a direct impact on 
students

4. External evaluation of DESE-administered professional 
development and student achievement programs

5. Adding some practicing educators to the State Board of 
Education (SBOE) and limiting the length of term for all 
members

6. The SBOE appointing the Commissioner of Education
7. Maintaining a quality training program for those 

individuals involved in the MSIP evaluation process 
to ensure more consistency in reviews from district to 
district

8. Restricting the power of the SBOE to lapse or close 
school districts

9. DESE providing additional released items and more 
detailed item analysis of results for state required 
assessments

10. Learning standards being in place for at least seven years
11. Senate confirmation of all SBOE appointees before they 

may vote to employ or terminate the Commissioner of 
Education

12. A public comment period at all SBOE meetings
MSTA opposes:

1. DESE selling publications and charging fees for 
conferences and other services in excess of costs

2. RPDCs profiting from charging speakers’ fees and/or 
mileage expenses 
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C. EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS, 
PRACTICES AND STANDARDS

The Missouri State Teachers Association believes that the criteria 
for evaluating educators for employment, retention, payment 
or promotion are professional training, competence, successful 
experience and ethical practice.

C-1: Professional Negotiations
MSTA supports:

1. Local boards of education adopting a policy that outlines 
a process for input and feedback from school employees 
at all levels regarding salary, working conditions, 
employment benefit issues, personnel policies and 
appropriate student-related issues

2. Written agreements and written statements of 
unresolved issues

3. Establishing a timeline to review unresolved issues
4. Representation by one or more organizations 
5. Communications between the bargaining unit and all 

staff members
6. Input from all staff in a bargaining unit
7. Ratification process that involves all staff members

MSTA opposes:
1. Strikes, blue flu and other tactics that could interrupt the 

instruction of students
2. Membership in any organization being a condition of 

employment or continued employment
3. Any fee for representation be required of an employee

C-2: Written Personnel Policies
MSTA supports:

1. Personnel policies being cooperatively written, 
developed and revised by local MSTA/CTAs and board 
of education

2. Current board personnel policies being available in each 
school building

3. Local board adopting a regular program of in-service for 
employees to review board policies

4. Written polices in compliance with all state and federal 
laws

5. Allowing unused sick leave to accumulate without limit
6. Paying teachers departing from the district for each day 

of unused sick leave
7. Providing grievance procedures with defined steps to 

appeal the application or interpretation of board policies, 
board regulations and employment agreements

8. Written policy for transferring teachers and non-
certificated personnel within the school district

9. Allowing staff to have self-chosen, professional 
representation in meetings related to personnel issues

10. Districts adopting policies that allow for release time 
and appropriate accommodations for breastfeeding/
pumping.  Each building should be proactive in 
identifying an appropriate location and plan for a 
schedule that supports nursing mothers

MSTA opposes:
1. Employment discrimination based on age, disability, 

race, ethnic background, gender, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, religion, or any other status, condition, 
or characteristic protected by applicable law

2. Random drug-testing of all employees

B-3: Local Support for Education
MSTA supports:

1. Equalized property assessments throughout Missouri be 
maintained in a uniform manner

2. A certificate of value be filed following the sale of each 
parcel of real property

3. Allowing counties in Missouri to collect and distribute 
local real-estate taxes semi-annually

4. A two-year reassessment cycle

B-4: Voting School Levies and Bonds
MSTA supports:

1. Constitutional changes that would authorize the passage 
of all school levies and bond issues by a simple majority

B-5:  School Elections
MSTA supports:

1. Current number of annual school election dates
2.  A school district annexation law that is student centered

B-6:  Federal Support of Public Education
MSTA supports:

1. Full funding for Every Student Succeeds Act
2. Distributing federal funds used in workforce-

development education for classroom training and 
vocational education

3. Using federal funds for capital improvements of state 
schools operating for handicapped students and for 
vocational schools

4. Federal assistance to bring the nation’s schools up 
to modern standards by providing energy-efficient 
buildings

5. Federal and state funding and support for employment 
and training of school district staff to fulfill the 
requirements of the IDEA

MSTA opposes:
1. State restrictions or limitations placed on any federal 

relief funding for public education that go beyond 
federal rule or law

B-7:  Tuition Tax Credits
MSTA opposes:

1. Federal tuition tax credits for private and parochial 
education

B-8: Tax-Relief Incentives
MSTA supports:

1. Ensuring tax-relief incentives will not be granted unless 
approved by the affected school districts

2. Creating a percentage limit established for each school 
district that reflects the combined use of tax-increment 
financing, enterprise zones, tax abatement or any other 
revenue-related decisions that will adversely impact the 
tax base of the school district

B-9:  State Tax Credits
MSTA supports:

1. Accountability and control of state tax credits
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C. EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS, 
PRACTICES AND STANDARDS

The Missouri State Teachers Association believes that the criteria 
for evaluating educators for employment, retention, payment 
or promotion are professional training, competence, successful 
experience and ethical practice.

C-1: Professional Negotiations
MSTA supports:

1. Local boards of education adopting a policy that outlines 
a process for input and feedback from school employees 
at all levels regarding salary, working conditions, 
employment benefit issues, personnel policies and 
appropriate student-related issues

2. Written agreements and written statements of 
unresolved issues

3. Establishing a timeline to review unresolved issues
4. Representation by one or more organizations 
5. Communications between the bargaining unit and all 

staff members
6. Input from all staff in a bargaining unit
7. Ratification process that involves all staff members

MSTA opposes:
1. Strikes, blue flu and other tactics that could interrupt the 

instruction of students
2. Membership in any organization being a condition of 

employment or continued employment
3. Any fee for representation be required of an employee

C-2: Written Personnel Policies
MSTA supports:

1. Personnel policies being cooperatively written, 
developed and revised by local MSTA/CTAs and board 
of education

2. Current board personnel policies being available in each 
school building

3. Local board adopting a regular program of in-service for 
employees to review board policies

4. Written polices in compliance with all state and federal 
laws

5. Allowing unused sick leave to accumulate without limit
6. Paying teachers departing from the district for each day 

of unused sick leave
7. Providing grievance procedures with defined steps to 

appeal the application or interpretation of board policies, 
board regulations and employment agreements

8. Written policy for transferring teachers and non-
certificated personnel within the school district

9. Allowing staff to have self-chosen, professional 
representation in meetings related to personnel issues

10. Districts adopting policies that allow for release time 
and appropriate accommodations for breastfeeding/
pumping.  Each building should be proactive in 
identifying an appropriate location and plan for a 
schedule that supports nursing mothers

MSTA opposes:
1. Employment discrimination based on age, disability, 

race, ethnic background, gender, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, religion, or any other status, condition, 
or characteristic protected by applicable law

2. Random drug-testing of all employees

B-3: Local Support for Education
MSTA supports:

1. Equalized property assessments throughout Missouri be 
maintained in a uniform manner

2. A certificate of value be filed following the sale of each 
parcel of real property

3. Allowing counties in Missouri to collect and distribute 
local real-estate taxes semi-annually

4. A two-year reassessment cycle

B-4: Voting School Levies and Bonds
MSTA supports:

1. Constitutional changes that would authorize the passage 
of all school levies and bond issues by a simple majority

B-5:  School Elections
MSTA supports:

1. Current number of annual school election dates
2.  A school district annexation law that is student centered

B-6:  Federal Support of Public Education
MSTA supports:

1. Full funding for Every Student Succeeds Act
2. Distributing federal funds used in workforce-

development education for classroom training and 
vocational education

3. Using federal funds for capital improvements of state 
schools operating for handicapped students and for 
vocational schools

4. Federal assistance to bring the nation’s schools up 
to modern standards by providing energy-efficient 
buildings

5. Federal and state funding and support for employment 
and training of school district staff to fulfill the 
requirements of the IDEA

MSTA opposes:
1. State restrictions or limitations placed on any federal 

relief funding for public education that go beyond 
federal rule or law

B-7:  Tuition Tax Credits
MSTA opposes:

1. Federal tuition tax credits for private and parochial 
education

B-8: Tax-Relief Incentives
MSTA supports:

1. Ensuring tax-relief incentives will not be granted unless 
approved by the affected school districts

2. Creating a percentage limit established for each school 
district that reflects the combined use of tax-increment 
financing, enterprise zones, tax abatement or any other 
revenue-related decisions that will adversely impact the 
tax base of the school district

B-9:  State Tax Credits
MSTA supports:

1. Accountability and control of state tax credits
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C-5: Security of Position
MSTA supports:

1. Districts waiving one year toward tenure for 
probationary teachers having prior service with that 
district as they must for probationary teachers having 
prior service outside that district

2. Statutes that enable principals to earn tenure as teachers 
in public elementary and secondary schools

3. Teachers gaining tenure following three years of 
continuous service in local school districts

4. Providing each new employee with information 
regarding evaluation criteria, performance expectations 
and teacher options following formal evaluation

5. Tenured teachers in lapsed or dissolved districts 
receiving employment as a tenured teacher in the district 
that has annexed territory of the lapsed or dissolved 
district if a vacancy exists for which they are qualified

6. Due process rights for staff with extra duty contracts
7. Providing teachers with a written 30-day notice of any issues 

that if not corrected may result in termination charges
8. Delaying any potential employment action until all 

action on any criminal charges has been completed
9. Tenure rights for certified pre-K teachers employed by 

public schools
10. Use of an independent hearing officer to conduct 

termination hearings
11. Tenure rights for certified teachers employed in a 

multi-district cooperative regardless of which district is 
sponsoring the cooperative

MSTA opposes:
1. Action that would endanger the due-process rights of 

teachers as guaranteed under the Tenure Act

C-6: Children’s Division
MSTA supports:

1. Written notification 60 days following an 
unsubstantiated report notification from the director of 
the Children’s Division that his or her name has been 
deleted from the record

2. Enforcement of stiff penalties for Children’s Division 
workers who do not effectively investigate teacher 
complaints and Children’s Division workers who reveal 
the names of school personnel who have notified the 
hot-line regarding a family

3. Allowing school administrators input along with 
children’s services and law enforcement in the decision 
to immediately remove a child from an unsafe home 
while an in-depth investigation can be completed

C-7: Fringe Benefits
MSTA supports:

1. Plans being approved by the majority of the employees to 
be covered when boards of education pay the premiums 
of health, dental, vision, accident and life insurance for 
school employees

2. Tax-sheltered annuities be provided where desired and 
that all eligible employees who wish to participate in a 
403(b) plan should be offered a variety of vendors from 
which to choose

3. Salaries, working conditions, retirement and fringe 
benefits for teachers in state agencies to be comparable 
to those for teachers with similar training and duties in 
public school districts

3. Policies that limit responsible use of personal technology 
by school staff after school hours

C-3: Professional Salaries
MSTA supports:

1. Competitive, equitable salaries for all staff
2. Salary schedules be increased annually
3. District administrators’ salaries and benefit packages 

being tied to beginning teachers’ salaries and benefit 
packages

4. Minimum statewide salary schedule phase-in up to (1) 
$40,000 as a minimum starting salary for five years or 
less experience; (2) $45,000 minimum salary for teachers 
with a master’s degree or equivalent hours and six to 
10 years’ experience, or a bachelor’s degree with six to 
19 years’ experience; (3) $50,000 minimum salary for 
teachers with a master’s degree or equivalent hours with 
11 to 19 years’ experience, or a bachelor’s degree and 20 
or more years’ experience; (4) $55,000 minimum salary 
for teachers with a master’s degree or equivalent hours 
and 20 years of experience; and (5) $60,000 minimum 
salary for teachers with a master’s degree or equivalent 
hours and 25 or more years’ experience

5. Annual equitable salary increments for additional years 
of service and additional education experience

6. Recognition of teachers’ actual years of experience for 
salary schedule advancement and placement

7. Teachers in all state schools be covered by a developed 
salary schedule

8. Contract modifications any time before the service of 
the contract has been fulfilled if the modification of 
contract includes additional salary distributed through 
the school-district salary schedule

9. Advancement on the salary schedule to teachers 
pursuing additional certification

10. Local school districts providing monetary stipends for 
academic-competition sponsors

11. Districts clearly outlining in writing the years of service 
counted, and education credits accepted, as well as the 
placement on the salary schedule for new employees 
prior to any contract offering

MSTA opposes:
1. Local school boards penalizing teachers who wish to 

break a contract that was signed prior to the board of 
education’s passage of a decreased benefits package

2. Merit pay including use of standardized test scores or 
any other subjective criteria as a method to determine 
future salary increases

C-4: Career Ladder
MSTA supports:

1. Reinstating state funding of the program
2. Plans being developed by the local school board
3. Mentoring, tutoring and peer coaching as Career Ladder 

activities
4. Monitoring and supervision of a Career Ladder plan be 

done by the local Career Ladder Committee
MSTA opposes:

1. Career Ladder funds being tied to student performance
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6. Reviewing the actuarial assumptions used to predict 
the cost of benefit improvements by the PSRS Board of 
Trustees

7. PSRS Board of Trustees evaluating the purchase of 
retirement credit

8. Restricting retirees that choose a Partial Lump Sum 
Option from returning to full-time employment under 
PSRS until the length of their lump sum has lapsed

MSTA opposes:
1. Forcing school district employees to choose between a 

defined-benefit or a defined-contribution plan
2. Attempts to consolidate PSRS and PEERS with any other 

state or federal public-employee retirement system
3. Consolidation of PSRS/PEERS funds with other state 

retirement systems for investment purposes

C-10: Retirement and Social Security
MSTA supports:

1. All full-time certificated employees be included in PSRS 
and exempt from Social Security

MSTA opposes:
1. Any effort by the state or federal government to group 

the teachers’ retirement system funds with Social 
Security funds

2. The Social Security Windfall Elimination Provision 
(WEP)

3. The Social Security Government Pension Offset (GPO)

C-11: Retirement-Benefit Improvements
MSTA supports:

1. Only actuarially sound benefit improvements
2. Increasing benefits for members drawing disability 

retirement, if actuarially sound
3. Increasing the formula factor to 1.7 for the PEERS, if 

actuarially sound
4. A $5,000 death benefit for all PEERS retirees, if 

actuarially sound
5. Changing the PEERS first COLA payment to the third 

January after retirement, if actuarially sound
6. A 20 percent cap on salary increases during the final 

average salary period
7. Allowing the PSRS Board of Trustees establishing 

COLAs that would keep the current contribution rate 
from increasing

8. Reinstating of the 2.55 factor for 31 or more years of 
service, if actuarially sound

MSTA opposes:
1. Establishing a contribution rate higher than 15 percent 

for teachers
2. Establishing a different benefit structure for new 

members of PSRS provided the current contribution rate 
is 15 percent or less

C-12: School Calendar
MSTA supports:

1. A school calendar being made by a local school board 
with input from teachers and other school employees

2. Attendance at teachers’ meeting and conventions be 
counted as part of the school year and that teachers be 
paid to attend these meetings

3. Including parent-teacher conferences in the contract 
year

4. Providing optional health-insurance coverage for 
political subdivisions through a statewide health-
insurance plan that would include coverage for both 
active and retired persons at the same rate

5. Limiting the amount charged to a teacher who has 
exhausted the allotted sick-leave days to the actual cost 
of the substitute teacher

6. Required annual open enrollment period for school 
district health insurance that guarantees employees and 
dependents coverage

7. Requiring school districts to provide a full year of paid 
health insurance and other fringe benefits

MSTA opposes:
1. Efforts by the federal or state government to consider 

the treatment of fringe benefits as income for tax 
purposes

2. Restricting employee payroll deductions

C-8: Teaching Assignments
MSTA supports:

1. Maximum pupil/teacher ratio being 25:1 for grades 7 
through 12, 20:1 for grades 4 through 6, and 15:1 for 
grades K through 3 for virtual/distance learning as well 
as in-person instruction

2. Caseload not exceeding 150 pupils for grades 7 through 
12, including virtual and distance learning students

3. Local school districts exercising equitable pupil/teacher 
ratios in employment of instructors in health/physical 
education, music, fine arts, library/media and computer 
teaching specialists

4. Providing teachers a minimum 50-minute, 
uninterrupted time period for planning during the 
instructional time of the defined school day

5. Including pre-K planning time in the Missouri School 
Improvement Program guidelines

6. Setting guidelines for the number of classes taught per 
day

7. School districts providing all teachers a lunch period of 
not less than 30 consecutive minutes without assigned 
responsibility

8. Guidelines for educators with multi-building 
assignments within a district so there is written 
confirmation of which administrator is their supervisor

MSTA opposes:
1. Pupil/teacher ratios that include administrators, support 

and auxiliary personnel
2. Travel time being included as part of planning time

C-9: Retirement-General
MSTA supports:

1. Public School Retirement System (PSRS) being a 
defined-benefit retirement plan

2. Members of all teacher retirement systems in Missouri 
having comparable benefits

3. An earnings limit instead of a limit on the number of 
hours a retiree may work while receiving PSRS and 
Public Education Employee Retirement System (PEERS) 
retirement benefits

4. A selection process for choosing members of the PSRS 
Board of Trustees through open elections from the 
membership

5. The election of the trustees by a majority of PSRS and 
PEERS members who cast votes
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D. TEACHER EDUCATION AND 
PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS

The Missouri State Teachers Association believes educators 
should have a broad general education, depth of preparation 
in special areas, mastery of the knowledge and skills necessary 
to perform duties, enthusiasm for continued learning and in-
service education, and an understanding of professional ethics 
and responsibilities.
 The MSTA believes members of our profession should 
cooperate with teacher education institutions in providing a 
variety of professional laboratory experiences for prospective 
educators.
 The MSTA believes students with desirable personal traits, 
social understandings and high scholastic abilities should be 
encouraged to enter the teaching profession. 

D-1: Teacher Preparation and Certification
MSTA supports:

1. Issuing teacher certificates only to those demonstrating 
proficiency in academic and professional teaching skills

2. Student-teaching practicum experiences being a part of 
initial teacher-certification requirements

3. Teacher preparation assessments be separated by subject 
area and that persons not passing a section retake only 
that section, at a prorated cost

4. Granting provisional certification for pre-service 
teachers who satisfactorily complete all criteria for 
certification except a final exit exam

5. Streamlining the multiple criteria which may include a 
certification test, grade-point average, student-teaching 
evaluation, Performance-Based Teacher Evaluation or 
portfolio, in determining certification

6. Determining lines of responsibility for the student-
teaching program to include the qualifications for 
supervisors and cooperating teachers 

7. Financial support for the cooperating teachers
8. College-level instructors having classroom experience 

that mirrors the level for which they are teaching/
supervising prospective teachers

9. Ten years of certified educational experience should 
be required before an initial administrator certificate is 
issued

10. Teacher education standards that stress professional 
basics

11. Certification programs that include strategies to meet 
the needs of all students

12. All teacher education programs developing a plan to 
recruit and prepare substitute teachers

13. Local districts developing a plan for recruiting and 
retaining substitute teachers

14. Retention of the life teaching certificates
15. Issuing certificates at broader grade levels with 

encouragement to complete endorsements in specialty 
areas

16. The State Board of Education as the sole issuer of 
teaching certificates

17. The State Board of Education revoking a license to teach 
for proper cause

18. Background checks of criminal records for prospective 
teachers before initial certification and certification 
renewal

4. Allowing school districts to get DESE approval to 
use alternate methods of instruction on days where 
circumstances prevent a school from being in session

C-13: Women and Minorities in Administration
MSTA supports:

1. Promoting qualified women and minorities into 
administrative positions in all education fields

C-14: Professional Liability
MSTA supports:

1. Establishing immunity from liability for school 
employees for incidents within the scope of their duties 
as outlined in local board policy or for acts involving 
an exercise of judgment or discretion on the part of 
professional employees
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on how all professional development moneys should be 
utilized

8. Teacher training opportunities that include strategies to 
recognize and meet the needs of all students to include 
impairments that fall outside of the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual

9. Establishing Standards for Beginning Teacher Assistance 
programs

10. Offering professional development for trauma-informed 
initiatives

D-5: Performance-Based Evaluation
MSTA supports:

1. A locally developed system of monitoring teacher 
performance and accountability in the classroom for the 
purpose of improving instruction

2. Using certificated administrators and supervisors, 
allowing the option for the teacher to request a 
certificated administrator from another building within 
the district to ensure objectivity and preclude any 
personal prejudice, as long as they are professionally 
trained to implement the PBTE as a tool with which to 
help teachers improve instruction

3. Requiring local district teacher involvement in reviewing 
and developing PBTE systems 

4. Evaluators having specific training in methods and 
techniques of administering a performance-based 
evaluation instrument

5. Establishing a systematic performance-based evaluation 
for support staff in non-certificated positions

6. Establishing clear, research-based standards for teacher 
performance improvement plans based on local 
Performance-Based Teacher Evaluations (PBTE) criteria

7. Requiring districts to establish a process that allows 
teachers to include comments on an evaluation

MSTA opposes:
1. Any plan that would use student grades, student class 

performance or student performance on standardized 
tests as the single criteria to measure the merit of the 
teacher

2. Releasing the results of individual teachers and principal 
evaluations to any state or federal agency

19. Requiring school administrators and school board 
members to notify proper authorities when a sexual 
offender of children resigns from a school district

20. Due-process rights in the certificate-revocation process
21. Limits on the cost and scope of assessments for pre-

service teachers to obtain certification
22. Reinstatement of certification of endorsement for driver 

education
23. Innovative strategies to recruit and certificate substitute 

teachers, provided that applicants complete a robust 
program that prepares candidates to deliver instruction 
to students and includes all health and safety screening 
required of school staff 

MSTA opposes:
1. An independent standards board
2. Elimination of DESE Speech and Language Pathologist 

(SLP) certification

D-2: Professional Teacher Recruitment
MSTA supports:

1. Local CTAs organizing and supporting FTA chapters
2. Requiring that local FTA advisers be members of MSTA
3. All teacher-education institutions recruiting an adviser 

or advisers and sponsor Student-MSTA chapters
4. Local school districts developing a plan for recruiting 

and retaining teachers within their district
5. Postsecondary loan forgiveness for educators who teach 

in Missouri for five years or more after graduation
6. Local school districts developing a plan to identify and 

encourage students who want to pursue a career in 
teaching and return to their home district to teach 

D-3: Advanced Professional Certification
MSTA supports:

1. Teachers choosing advanced degrees, National Board 
Certification or other rigorous national certifications as a 
professional option

2. Local school districts providing support to candidates 
for advanced degrees, National Board Certification or 
other rigorous national certifications

3. Local school districts providing financial incentives for 
teachers who have successfully completed advanced 
degrees, National Board Certification or other rigorous 
national certifications

D-4: Professional Development
MSTA supports:

1. Ongoing professional development for each educator
2. Funding of professional-development opportunities for 

educators
3. Allowing paid professional release time to attend 

professional meetings
4. Establishing clear, research-based standards for teacher 

mentoring that are based upon locally established 
Performance-Based Teacher Evaluation (PBTE) teaching 
standards

5. Providing professional development, release time 
and compensation for mentors to beginning teachers, 
beginning principals and beginning superintendents

6. Mentoring and evaluation as required for professional 
development

7. Professional Development Committees making decisions 
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Adoption of the Order of Business: 
Agenda for the Assembly of Delegates 
requiring a voice vote to adopt. Once 
adopted, the Order of Business will be 
followed with the exception that any 
changes that become necessary as we 
progress through it may cause adjustment 
as provided in Standing Rule 7. item a.

Amendments:
• To a proposed bylaws amendment: 

An amendment to the proposed 
bylaws amendment; offered to change 
the proposed bylaws amendment. The 
amendment to the proposed bylaws 
amendment will be voted on first, 
then voting for the proposed bylaws 
amendment, as amended, will take 
place.

• To a resolution: Used to amend a 
resolution. Amendment will contain 
additional language and deleted 
language, or additional language, or 
deleted language.

• To the bylaws: A proposed 
amendment is offered to change the 
bylaws. Submitted to the Articles, 
Bylaws & Rules Committee

• To the order of business: Makes 
changes to the order of items on the 
order of business. A motion to amend 
requires a two-thirds (2/3rds) vote 
for adoption. A standing vote will be 
taken on the Amendment.

Amendments to Adopted Resolutions: 
These were submitted after the October 
Education Policy Committee meeting up 
to the end of the 30-minute period. That 
is to say, they have NOT gone through the 
Resolutions Process. Each item requires 
a two-thirds (2/3rds) vote to consider. If 
considered, they are debated and voted on 
individually.

Articles of Incorporation: This document 
creates the corporation and covers the 
purpose of the corporation as well as 
the founding members and information 
about the Board of Directors. It must be 
filed with the Secretary of State’s office.

Assembly of Delegates: MSTA’s annual 
membership meeting where elected 
delegates act on behalf of all MSTA 
members in conducting our most 
important business, such as, approving 
reports, electing officers, considering 
bylaws amendment(s), if any, amending 
the resolutions, and a host of other items.

  The annual meeting of the 
Assembly of Delegates shall be conducted 
in accordance with provisions of the 
MSTA Bylaws, the Standing Rules, and 
special rules incorporated therewith. 
Cases not specifically covered otherwise 
shall be governed by the latest edition of 
Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised.

Ballot items: Voting for the president-
elect, vice president, and adopting the 
bylaws amendment(s), if any, on which 
to vote. Electronic voting devices will be 
used for these votes, except in cases of 
uncontested elections. The voting window 
will be open for one minute. Election 
results will be announced after lunch.

Board of Directors: The board will 
constitute MSTA’s governing body for all 
matters. The board, within broad policies 
determined by the Assembly of Delegates, 
has general charge of all work of the 
Association and shall have the power 
to do all that may be necessary to fulfill 
the purposes of the Association, subject 
only to the provisions of the Articles of 
Incorporation and Bylaws.

Bylaws: These are the rules established by 
the organization to regulate itself and 
provide a framework for its operation. 
These have much more detail than the 
Articles of Incorporation.

Chair:
• MSTA President: Presiding officer; 

moderates the Assembly of Delegates
• Other committee chairs recognized 

during the Assembly: Articles, 
Bylaws and Rules Committee; 
Committee on Credentials; Education 
Policy Committee; Election Judges

Clicker: Electronic device from which to 
vote.

Committee Reports: Published in the 
Annual Report Book, these reports 
provide an overview of the activities 
of each MSTA committee during the 
previous year. Reports include:
• Articles, Bylaws & Rules
• MSTA Board of Directors
• Communication Awards
• Education Policy
• Friends of Bunker Hill
• Legislative Impact
• Missouri State Teachers Foundation
• New Professionals
• Reading Circle
• Retired Member

• Student
Committees:
• Articles, Bylaws & Rules Committee: 

Oversees the administration of 
and changes to MSTA’s Articles of 
Incorporation, Bylaws, and other 
rules. Makes recommendations 
for revision on the Articles of 
Incorporation and Bylaws of MSTA 
and makes standing rules to govern 
the organization and deliberations of 
the Assembly of Delegates.

• Committee on Credentials: 
Committee of three to certify the 
eligibility of delegates to serve in the 
Assembly. The chair of this committee 
will present the committee’s findings 
to the Assembly and move for 
adoption of the report. A voice vote 
will be taken to adopt the report.

• Education Policy Committee: 
Develops resolutions to propose for 
Assembly adoption, sets Education 
Policy priorities, and assists in 
promoting MSTA’s government 
relations program. Develops and 
reports on proposed resolutions, with 
the assistance of local associations 
and other groups, for Assembly of 
Delegate action. Drafts and sponsors 
legislation as determined by the 
Assembly of Delegates and others as 
deemed advisable. Works with the 
staff in legislative, other political, and 
lay contacts.

• Executive Committee: The officers 
of the MSTA Board of Directors will 
constitute the executive committee. 
Between board meetings, this 
committee will exercise all powers of 
the board.

• Legislative Impact Committee: 
Supports the nomination and election 
of individuals to the Missouri Senate 
and House of Representatives who 
have taken responsible positions 
which generally support Missouri 
education and are in the best interest 
of MSTA and its members. It also 
supports the mission of the MSTA, 
particularly its government relations 
program to advocate public policies 
that are supportive of Missouri 
educators and students.

  The Impact Committee is self-
funded and relies on donations from 

GlossaryOpen Hearing & 
Assembly of Delegates
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individuals, CTAs and MSTA regions 
that want to support education-
friendly candidates. Dues money 
is not used to support candidates. 
Impact donors can be assured that 
their donations are disbursed to 
candidates who share MSTA’s vision 
for education in the state. The Impact 
Committee reviews each candidate 
in every legislative race to ensure that 
Impact dollars are well spent.

  The Impact Committee has 
one MSTA member from each 
region and directs every aspect 
of the endorsement process. 
These members then call on local 
members to receive input, conduct 
interviews, and evaluate candidates. 
If you are interested in becoming 
involved in this process for future 
elections, contact Matt Michelson, 
mmichelson@msta.org.

Consideration of the:
• Proposed Bylaws Amendment, if 

any: Amendment is read a second 
time and debated before voting 
occurs.

• Proposed Resolutions, 
Amendment(s) to Adopted 
Resolutions, and Proposed 
New Resolutions: Proposed, 
Amendment(s) to, and New 
Resolutions, if any, to the Proposed 
Resolutions are debated and voted 
upon as a whole. Once debate is 
closed, the Assembly will not return 
to it again unless a motion is made, 
with a second, to suspend the rules, 
which requires a two-thirds (2/3rds) 
vote without debate.
• Proposed resolutions submitted to 

the Education Policy Committee 
in advance of our meeting today. 
That is to say, they have gone 
through the Resolutions Process. 
Any changes submitted to and 
adopted by the Education Policy 
Committee by their second 
meeting in October will be 
included in this section. They 
are debated and voted upon as 
a whole. Once debate is closed, 
the Assembly will not return to 
it unless a motion is made, with 
a second, to suspend the rules, 
which requires a two-thirds 
(2/3rds) vote without debate.

• Amendments to Adopted 
Resolutions submitted after 
the October Education Policy 
Committee meeting up to the end 
of the 30-minute period. That is to 
say, they have NOT gone through 

the Resolutions Process. Each item 
requires a two-thirds (2/3rds) vote 
to consider. If considered, they are 
debated and voted on individually.

• Proposed new resolutions 
submitted AFTER the October 
Education Policy Committee 
meeting up to the end of the 
30-minute period. That is to say 
they have NOT gone through the 
Resolutions Process. Each item 
requires a two-thirds (2/3rds) vote 
to consider. If considered, they are 
debated and voted on individually.

• Proposed Resolutions that did 
NOT get adopted by this Assembly 
can be appealed to the Education 
Policy Committee at their 1st or 2nd 
meetings next year, or, members 
may submit their proposal to the 
Assembly again next year. Voting 
Plan & Standing Rules: The Articles, 
Bylaws & Rules Committee Chair 
reviews some specific Rules and 
Moves for adoption of the Voting Plan 
& Standing Rules. After debate, if any, 
the chair will call for a two-thirds 
(2/3rd) standing vote.

CTA: “Community Teacher Association” 
means an independent affiliate of 
MSTA. A group of professional educator 
and associate members may form and 
become members of a CTA. Only MSTA 
professional educator and associate 
members may serve as CTA president, 
president-elect and/or vice president.

Declaration of Meeting Open for 
Business: With the Voting Plan in place, 
the chair will declare the Assembly is in 
order and ready to conduct business.

Delegate: An MSTA member selected 
according to provisions in the Bylaws, 
Article V. Sections 8 to 10.
• Local MSTA/CTAs elect professional 

educators and associate members to 
represent their CTA as delegates to 
the annual Assembly of Delegates 
meeting.

• Each CTA will elect delegates from 
among their members who are 
professional educator or associate 
members with fully paid dues.

• Only professional educator and 
associate members who are also 
MSTA/CTA members may vote for 
delegates to serve at the Assembly of 
Delegates.

• To determine the number of delegates 
from each CTA, member totals will 
be based on professional educator and 
associate member totals as of June 30 
of the preceding membership year, 
unless MSTA can verify larger totals 

before the first session of the annual 
Assembly of Delegates.

• See Bylaws, V. Meetings for more 
information.

Education Policy Committee Report: 
The Proposed Resolutions and Adopted 
Resolutions as printed in your Assembly 
of Delegate Book. They have gone 
through the Resolutions Process and any 
changes approved by the Education Policy 
Committee at their second meeting in 
October are contained in the Report.

Education Policy Priorities: The 
Education Policy Committee, based 
on Adopted Resolutions and Delegate 
discussion, formulates Education Policy 
Priorities which guide our lobbyists in 
their work with the Missouri General 
Assembly and other state agencies.

Elections:
• Judges: Consists of three delegate 

members who oversee voting for 
officers and the bylaws amendment(s), 
if any. The chair of the election judges 
reports the election results to the 
Assembly after the lunch break.

• Results: Presentation of the official 
results of the elections for the 
president-elect, vice president, and the 
bylaws amendment(s), if any.

• Voting: see Voting.
Forms:

• Delegate Speaking Form: Used 
to submit a Point of Information, 
or any other Secondary Motion, 
to be recognized by the chair. 
Delegates submit the completed 
form to the Articles, Bylaws & Rules, 
and Education Policy Committee 
members at Microphone 2.

• Proposed Amendment to Bylaws 
Form: For submitting a bylaws 
amendment for consideration by the 
Assembly.

• Resolutions form: For submitting 
a New Resolution or Amend a 
Resolution for consideration by the 
Assembly.

Information on the Proposed Bylaws 
Amendment(s): The proposed bylaws 
amendment(s), if any, are read to the 
Assembly for informational purposes 
only.

Meeting called to order: The president of 
MSTA is the presiding officer and chair 
of the Assembly of Delegates and will ask 
those in attendance to be seated and come 
to order.

Microphone Tables: No one may speak to 
a motion until recognized by the chair. To 
be recognized, you should go to:
• Microphone 1 to speak FOR an issue
• Microphone 2 to make motions
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• Microphone 3 to speak AGAINST an 
issue

Microphones, How can I be heard?:
• Delegates will be provided instruction 

on how to use the microphones to be 
recognized by the chair.

• There are three microphone tables for 
delegates to utilize. See Microphone 
Tables for more information.

Minutes Approval Committee: The 
chairs of the Articles, Bylaws & Rules 
and the Education Policy Committees 
are appointed by the president to read, 
correct and approve the minutes of the 
Assembly of Delegates meeting and to 
present their report at a meeting of the 
Board of Directors to be held within 
six months following the Assembly of 
Delegates.

Mission Statement: MSTA advocates for 
and empowers public educators so they 
can teach.

Officers: The immediate past president, the 
president, president-elect, vice president, 
and treasurer. The officers will constitute 
the Executive Committee. Between Board 
of Director meetings, this committee will 
exercise all powers of the board.

Order of Business: An agenda for the 
Assembly of Delegates. Once adopted, 
it will be followed with the exception 
that any changes that become necessary 
as we progress through it may cause 
adjustments as provided in the Standing 
Rules. See Standing Rule 7. Order of 
Business and Debate.

Parliamentarian: On stage to assist the 
chair with parliamentary procedures 
according to Robert’s Rules of Order. 
Helps delegates move through Assembly 
of Delegates business with fairness and 
respect for everyone.

Presiding Officer: MSTA president; 
moderates the Assembly of Delegates. 
Also referred to as “chair.”

Proposed New Resolutions: These were 
submitted AFTER the October Education 
Policy Committee meeting up to the 
end of the 30-minute period. That is to 
say, they have NOT gone through the 
Resolutions Process. Each item requires 
a two-thirds (2/3rds) vote to consider. If 
considered, they are debated and voted on 
individually.

Proposed Resolutions: They were 
submitted to the Education Policy 
Committee in advance of our meeting 
today. That is to say, they have gone 
through the Resolutions Process. Any 
changes submitted to and adopted by 

the Education Policy Committee by 
their second meeting in October will be 
included in this section. They are debated 
and voted upon as a whole. Once debate is 
closed, the Assembly will not return to it 
unless a motion is made, with a second, to 
suspend the rules, which requires a two-
thirds (2/3rds) vote without debate. 

Regions: “Regional Association” means an 
independent affiliate of MSTA organized 
by CTAs.

Resolutions: States MSTA’s beliefs on 
education-related topics. Used by the 
Education Policy Committee to set 
MSTA’s Education Policy Priorities. 
Our lobbyists use these resolutions as a 
guideline when lobbying legislators in the 
Missouri General Assembly and other 
state agencies.

Resolutions Process: The Education 
Policy Committee considers and 
takes action on Proposed Resolutions 
submitted by members. After the first 
Education Policy Committee meeting in 
September, a draft of proposed resolutions 
is presented at the regional open hearings. 
Any new ideas coming from the region 
open hearings are incorporated into the 
proposed resolutions for the Assembly’s 
consideration. Once this Assembly adopts 
the proposed resolutions, the document 
becomes the adopted resolutions.

Seconder: Someone from the floor who 
seconds the motion of another delegate’s 
proposal for that delegate to speak to the 
motion.

Speaking:
• As an Individual: Every delegate 

speaks as an individual and, therefore, 
does not need to say, “Speaking as an 
individual,” unless that delegate is 
speaking for a group.

• For a committee, CTA or Region: 
Delegate speaks on behalf of a group.

Standing Rules: Rules to ensure the 
efficient and effective operation of the 
Assembly of Delegates.

Tables:
• Bulletin Board Table: At the back 

of the Hall, displays handouts 
distributed within the Assembly Hall 
that are approved by the Chair of the 
Articles, Bylaws & Rules Committee.

• Head Table: On stage, this is where 
the President presides over the 
Assembly. The Parliamentarian and 
other key members are also seated at 
the Head Table.

• 30-Minute Table: At the back of the 
Hall, where delegates have 30 minutes 

to submit their new resolutions, or 
reversed resolutions to the Education 
Policy Committee in writing on the 
proper form before 30-Minutes of 
elapsed time after the Consideration 
of Standing Rules. The 30-Minute 
table is also where Delegates requiring 
assistance with the voting process 
should go.

Voting:
• Addendum to Voting for Officers: 

Used only if someone is nominated 
from the floor to run for president-
elect or vice president, and no 
majority is achieved. In compliance 
with Standing Rule 12, item f, a run-
off election for the top two nominees 
will be conducted.

• Ballot items only: Voting for the 
president-elect, vice president, and 
adopting the bylaws amendment(s), 
if any. Electronic voting devices will 
be used for these votes. The voting 
window will be open for one minute. 
Results will be announced after lunch.

• Ballots: Paper ballots are available 
at the 30-Minute table. Delegates 
requiring assistance with the voting 
process should report to a designee at 
the 30-Minute table.

• Other votes: Voting to adopt an 
Order of Business, approve Reports, 
consider Bylaws Amendment(s), if 
any, amending Resolutions, etc. The 
voting window will be open for 30 
seconds.

• Rising vote: Used when a two-thirds 
(2/3rds) vote is required.

• Standing vote: Used when there is 
question about the voice vote.

• Standing counted vote: Used when 
there is a question about the standing 
vote. May be called by either the 
Chair or by any two (2) delegates. 
Delegates will be counted by your 
Region President, who will then 
report the results to the Chair.

• Voice vote: A simple “yes” or “no” 
vote.

• Voting Plan: Procedure for voting 
on candidates for president-elect, 
vice president, and proposed 
amendment(s), if any, to the bylaws, 
as suggested by the Articles, Bylaws 
& Rules Committee. The Board of 
Directors will determine which plan 
is to be implemented in any given 
year. Voting Plan A utilizes electronic 
voting devices. Voting Plan B utilizes 
paper ballots only.

Open Hearing & Assembly of Delegates Glossary
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CENTRAL REGION

ARCHIE R-V
Linda Mareth
Tracy Randol

BALLARD R-II
Lacy Burgin

BOONVILLE R-I
Leslie Bentley-Russell
Angela Hackman

CALHOUN R-VIII
Stacy Rusche, Ed.S.

CARROLLTON R-VII
Becky Fisher
Marissa Tague

CLINTON
Haylee Clark
Kendal Hathcock
Shasta Hetherington
Cherity Johnson
Pamela Mifflin

COLE CAMP R-I
Calli Larson
Maria Lytle
Elizabeth Smart

COLE CO R-I
Laura Campbell
Olivia Gilpin

COLE CO R-V
Kim Bax
Elizabeth Kremer

ELDON R-I
Amber Andrews
Colby Davis
Heather Gier
Darren Koelling
Amy Snelling

HARRISONVILLE R-IX
Lisa Elifrits
Tonya Ours

HENRY CO R-I
Valerie Hunt
Katherine Lawson

SLATER
Tonja Boggs
Jacqueline Clements

TIPTON R-VI
Jennifer Wellman

WARRENSBURG R-VI
Anne Beile
Katelin Brown
Christa Collins
Amy Holmes
Wendy Hunt
Shelby McDonald
Heidi Ruhnke
Sandra Swainston

GREATER KANSAS 
CITY REGION

BELTON 124
Martijn Keltner
Ellen Woodruff

BLUE SPRINGS R-IV
Christina Cox
Rani Khakh
Jennifer Phillips
Ashley Smith
Shelby Stanley
Shellie Wolfenbarger

EXCELSIOR 
SPRINGS 40

Andrea Marsh
Cynthia Price

FORT OSAGE R-I
Jaclyn Adams
Krista Culbertson
Jamie Hanke
Terri Price
Kristina Zorn

GRANDVIEW C-4
Danielle Allen
Victoria Barton
Valerie Hatcher
Carol Miller-Horlacher
Taylor Thomas

INDEPENDENCE 30
Amy Arnote
Kay Douglas
Eryn Haile
Angy Hill
Sandra Hinckley

KEARNEY R-I
Angie Carmack
Jennifer Chrane
Katie Mitchell
Stacey Reisig
Mary Watkins

LEE’S SUMMIT R-VII
Angie Alexander
Allyson Borum
Mary Davis
Brenda Hall
Kelly Honn
Kim Mooney
Nicole Nowlin
Amy Phillips
Melissa Searls
Rebecca Shipley
Nate Smith
Danny Stotler

LIBERTY 53
Todd Menzies
Jon Sorens

NORTH KANSAS 
CITY 74

Mary Jane Buckley
Courtney Campbell
Amanda Dillon
Lisa Hayden
Jennifer Kasserman
Kim O’Hara
Alexandra Potter

GREATER  
ST. LOUIS REGION

HANCOCK PLACE
Michael Adreon

MEHLVILLE R-IX
Cathy Schultz

ST. CHARLES R-VI
Lauren Mertz

TROY R-III
Rachael Arthur
Debra Bailey
Ruby Basso
Jennifer Guerdan
Tricia Moore
McKenzie Moore
Monica Roettger
Lisa Toebben
Elizabeth Utterback
Amber Walter

WENTZVILLE R-IV
Jamie Day
Amy Hoffmann
Jennifer Maier
Amy Pryor

JEFFERSON 
COUNTY REGION

DESOTO 73
Ilene Garcia-Mehler
Jennifer Kidwell

DUNKLIN R-V
Holly Dow
Andrea Medley
Michelle Storment

FOX C-6
Leigh Chapman
Marnie Reppert

HILLSBORO R-III
Tabatha Moore
Jacquelyn Morton
Shelley Provenzano
Amanda Rogers
Angel Thomas

NORTHWEST R-I
Charla Lashley
Lisa Swyres

JEFFERSON CITY
Tami Barrett
Elizabeth Hafley
Maya Iler
Yvette Joyce
Megan McReynolds

LAKELAND R-III
Eric Cohen

LA MONTE R-IV
Jessie Elwell

LONE JACK C-6
Elizabeth Amoriello
Madeline Johnson

MALTA BEND R-V
Angela Lukehart Guest

MARSHALL
Julie Gass
Angela Gochenour
Tonya Johnson
Brittany Venable

MORGAN CO. R-II
Jamiann Turner
Nicole Whitfield

OAK GROVE R-VI
Jacquie Butler
Rachelle Williams

OTTERVILLE R-VI
Maria Staus

PETTIS CO. R-XII
Kimberly Welch

PILOT GROVE C-4
Carolyn Coates

PRAIRIE HOME R-V
Marie Pope

RICHMOND R-XVI
Crissy Cheney
Peggy Doolan

SEDALIA 200
Jamie Bowman
Tammy Eckhoff
Lisa Hoke
Misty Tow

Preliminary delegate list
Delegates are listed as reported to the MSTA headquarters by Oct. 24, 
2022. Delegates reported after that date will be added to the master list.

This list is yet to be considered by the Committee on 
Credentials. Because delegate numbers are estimated, some 
community teacher associations may be entitled to more delegates 
than listed, while others may be entitled to fewer. Delegate numbers 
are determined by MSTA/CTA memberships as of the MSTA 

Delegate Assembly date.
In addition to the delegates listed, all elected officers of the 

MSTA, the president, president-elect and immediate past president 
of each MSTA Region, all past state presidents who are active 
professional members and the chair of the Articles, Bylaws and 
Rules and Education Policy standing committees shall be delegates.

CTA DELEGATES
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Preliminary delegate list continued
NORTHEAST 
REGION

BOWLING GREEN R-I
Hannah Monroe
Skyelit Nation

CENTRALIA R-VI
Melanie Snook
Scott Stone

COLUMBIA 93
Christina McCormick
Jessica Tierney

COMMUNITY R-VI
Jami Williams

GREEN CITY R-I
Wendy Eberhardt

HANNIBAL 60
Carla Long
Christina Strode

KIRKSVILLE R-III
Charmaine Bunch
Lacey Gordy
Gina Smith
Jesse Wren

MEXICO 59
Oliver Brilhante
Sarah Keithley

MOBERLY
Katelyn Gibson
Lindsay Overfelt
Nora Ridgway
Sarah Showalter

MONTGOMERY 
CO. R-II

Tina Cay
Kayla Hart
Kristal Zerr

PARIS R-II
Vanessa Forrest

SHELBY CO. R-IV
Barbara Alber
Erin Gill

SOUTH  
CALLAWAY CO. R-II

Heather Newman
Caitlin Spencer

STURGEON R-V
Robert Fischer

NORTHWEST 
REGION

ALBANY R-III
Nicole Curtis

CHILLICOTHE R-II
Kim Kieffer
Quincy Vinson
Brooke Wolf

EAST  
BUCHANAN CO C-I

Jodie Parkhurst
Andrea Walkup

GALLATIN R-V
Kelsey Freeman
Brittney Ghidoni

HAMILTON R-II
Terri Moore

LATHROP R-II
Elicia Aker
Erin Holliway
Heather May

LAWSON R-XIV
Amber Jackson
Rebecca Ripley

MARYVILLE R-II
Shelby Bush
Alisha Degase

NORTH  
ANDREW CO R-VI

Sara Knorr
Emily Little

PLEASANT VIEW R-VI
Heather Olmstead

POLO R-VII
Butch Endicott
Darren Farmer

SAVANNAH R-III
Alayna Mazzeffe
Breanne Preston
Melissa Ross
Jayme Sommer
Amie Whipple

TRENTON R-IX
Anna Muselman
Vanessa Pauley

TRI-COUNTY R-VII
Valerie Parman

SOUTH CENTRAL 
REGION

CRAWFORD CO R-I
Traci Courtouise
Dawn Roberts

IBERIA R-V
Kelli Hagenhoff
Betsy Johnson
Debra Warnol

LAQUEY R-V
Laurel Rogers

SOUTHEAST 
REGION

ARCADIA VALLEY R-II
Tina Rice
Robin Ridlon
Jill Sutton
Rebecca Weaver

CAPE GIRARDEAU 63
Allison Balsman
Rachel Bentlage
Shannon Berghoff
Jennifer Boyd
Allison Bradshaw
Kelly Bruns
Jonathan Compas
Amy Mayes
Robin McKinley
Dawn Smith

CENTRAL R-III
Laura Hensiek
Haley Pirtle
Dillion Remshardt

CHARLESTON R-I
Amanda Cain
Sarah Corse

DEXTER R-XI
Adam Clark
Cody Jinkerson
Jessica Jinkerson
Tara Mouser
Heather Waddle

DONIPHAN R-I
Louise Sipes

EAST PRAIRIE R-II
Leslie Johnson
Amanda Youngblood

FARMINGTON R-VII
Casey Burch
Brandi Farrow
Candy Husk
Lindsay Jenkerson
Melissa Tisher
Sheri Whitener

FREDERICKTOWN R-I
Lindsey Jenkins

JACKSON R-II
Mary Adams
Tracie Beard
Staci Beussink
Amanda Bourner
Tonda Brady
Caitlin Dillingham
Mary Featherston
Kyle Heck
Robin Masters
Kenton Roeckenhaus
Madison Schilling

MARIES CO. R-I
Miranda Bock
Shayla Willoughby

MARIES CO. R-II
Jennipher Adams
Christy Smith

NORTH WOOD R-IV
Karen Huff

ROLLA 31
Krista Armstrong
Steve Blakley
Kyle Dare
Carmel Dare
Charles Jenkins
Dana Jenkins
Lucretta Kinder
Daniel Lambeth
Karen Lambeth
Kathy Lancaster
Nichole Locklear
Bobbi Nelsen
Tracy Walker

SALEM R-80
Abrie Enloe
Debra Ritchey

ST. JAMES R-I
Holly Kleinheider
Erin McCurdy
Shea Meurer
Amanda Salazar
Laura Stites
Kelly Stricklan-Gates

STEELVILLE R-III
April McPeters
Heather Sturdevant

SULLIVAN C-2
Melanie Ackland
Lindi Blankenship
Catherine Boero
Theresa Wilmesher

WASHINGTON
Ryan Brennan
Sharen Jones
Candace Kluba
Logan Schamerloh
Jennifer Wirthwein

WAYNESVILLE R-VI
Christopher 

Beauchamp
Dusttie Beck
Kelly Gard
Tina Kramer
Chris Kramer
Karen Moore
Haley Powers
Melinda Scott
Tammi Stockfisch

KELSO C-7
Jaime Burger

KENNETT 39
Melinda Mowrer
Wanda Payne
Katie Porterfield
Wendy Robinett
Amy Williams
Mary Wyatt

NELL HOLCOMB R-IV
Becky Stein

NEW MADRID CO R-I
Marsha Howard
Whitney Starr

OAK RIDGE R-VI
Kelly Hotop
Marissa Talbert

PERRY CO. 32
Marycatherine 

Fetterhoff
Janice Herring
Gina Martin
Kimberly Ragland-

Greatting
Cheryl Ray-Layton
Donna Steffens

POPLAR BLUFF R-I
Karmen Carson
Kimberly Glick
Michelle Massey
Charlene Mills

SCOTT CITY R-I
Crystal Twidwell 

Tucker

SCOTT CO. R-IV
Kristi Kirkpatrick
Lindsey Limbaugh
Mackenzie Thompson

SIKESTON R-6
Kristy Beaird
April Gilbert
Shannon Holifield
Heather Sapp
Mark Savage
Jaclyn Scott
Sarah Sloan

SOUTH  
PEMISCOT CO. R-V

Kyle Imel

WOODLAND R-IV
Melanie Lutes
Nichole Stegeman
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SPECIAL DELEGATES
MSTA BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS
Chuck Martin, 

President
Stacy Blakley, President 

Elect
Pam Lowe, Vice 

President
Halley Russell, Past 

President
Amy Kelsey, Treasurer
Kezia Bohanon
Amanda Bradshaw
Tisha Clawson
Dana Cravens
Diane Gonzales
Noelle Horner
James Kreyling
Tyler Lappe
Beth Ogden
Mindy Parshall
Denise Peters
Andrew Reynolds
Christopher Wright

ARTICLES,  
BYLAWS AND 
RULES COMMITTEE
Katie Webb, Chair

EDUCATION  
POLICY COMMITTEE
Ida Kemper, Chair

PAST  
PRESIDENTS
Misty Cutright
Tonni Schmidt
Russell Smithson
Stacy Williamson

RETIRED 
DELEGATES
Yvonne Heath
Lisa Funk

STUDENT 
DELEGATES
Jordan Merli
Paisley Thompson

REGIONAL 
DELEGATES

CENTRAL  
REGION BOARD

Erica Price
Michelle Krog
Samantha Long,  

At-Large Delegate
Jennifer Hoecker

GREATER KANSAS 
CITY REGION BOARD

Amy Fiene
Brian Phillips
Adrienne Topel

GREATER ST. LOUIS 
REGION BOARD

Rebecca Dunnell,  
At-Large Delegate

Kayla Gilmore
Jessica Myers
Otto Schultejans

JEFFERSON COUNTY 
REGION BOARD

Elizabeth Leible
Kathie O’Connor
Valerie Peters

NORTHEAST 
REGION BOARD

Teresa Dolan
Kari Schuster
Julie Sieber, At-Large 

Delegate

NORTHWEST 
REGION BOARD

Charlotte Crimi
Kelly Griffith
Kimberly Ray

SOUTH CENTRAL 
REGION BOARD

Jill Blue
Melody Cochran
Sara Hedge

SOUTHEAST 
REGION BOARD

Norma Enochs
Hannah Rogers
Jonathan Sipp

SOUTHWEST 
REGION BOARD

Emily Hanson
Jeffrey Pettibone
Rebecca Proctor

ST. JOSEPH 
REGION BOARD

Noah Bielby
Kelly Bristol
Alycen Shewell

SOUTHWEST 
REGION

BOLIVAR R-I
Kim Cribbs
Annette Fugitt
Jamie Martin
Alain Pierre
Mariah Samek
Elise Shoemaker
Kelsey Sloan
Bailey Soper

CAMDENTON R-III
Sarah Fischer
Emma Hantelmann
Kelsey Stottsberry
Sarah Van Bebber

CARL JUNCTION R-I
Gary Biddlecome

CARTHAGE R-IX
Angela Haas
Erin Reu
Rachel Shellenbarger
Melissa Stremke

CHADWICK R-I
Alison Wilson

COUCH R-I
Shelia Roberts

DALLAS CO R-I
Brittany Franse
Kali Howe
Julie Thomas

DIAMOND R-IV
Elizabeth Reynolds
Cynthia Sprague

EAST NEWTON 
CO. R-VI

Samuel Bennion
Tiffany Johnson
Alaina Main
Kathryn Marion
Pam Sternes
Marybeth Tanksley

FAIR PLAY R-II
Melony Harris

FORDLAND R-III
Ashley Garner
Jennifer Loving

GASCONADE C-4
Mary Terry

HARTVILLE R-II
Alana Kelley
Bailey Morse

HICKORY CO R-I
Leslie Anderson
Dena Bybee

HUMANSVILLE R-IV
Tisha Bell

JUNCTION HILL C-12
Felicia Aikens

KIRBYVILLE R-VI
Riley Layton

LACLEDE CO C-5
Lisa Cunningham
Janet King

LACLEDE CO R-I
Marlana Howerton
Deirdre Sein

LEBANON R-III
Jill Ambrose
Lindsay Darnell
L. A. Lowrance
Lynda Offutt

LOGAN-ROGERSVILLE 
R-VIII

Darby Dameron
Stacey Dunavant
Amanda Ingle
Linda Keeth

MCDONALD CO. R-I
Terri Casto
Lorie McCammon

MONETT R-I
Misty Calhoun
Kayla Haynes

MT. VERNON R-V
Angela Cicalla
Courtnie Jones
Lana Moore

NEOSHO R-V
Lana Black
Denise Norman
Tiffany Sanny
Jimmy Wallace
Theresa Widener

NIANGUA R-V
Amy Corban

NIXA PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS

Julie Blakeslee
Cambria Crabtree
Brooke Kissinger
Linda Montgomery
Ashley Newberry
Jessica Sterling

OZARK R-VI
Valerie DeMoss
Melisha Hesketh
Whitley Karanja
Kara Loyd
Carla Pate
Lauren Short

PLATO R-V
Riane Bates
Taylor Metzler

REPUBLIC R-III
Steffanie Flippin
Amanda Hamilton
Katrina Townsend

SPRINGFIELD R-XII
Robin Hilton
Shannon Lightfoot
Tiffany Lindley
Margaret Watson

STRAFFORD R-VI
Russell Lee
Melinda Lee

SUMMERSVILLE R-II
Amanda Michel
Marissa Mocca

TANEYVILLE R-II
Marshana Broyles

WEBB CITY R-VII
Andrea Briley
Crystal Grove
Charles Gumucio
Adam Hogan
Kelsey Orson
Lori Smith
Linda Uselmann

WEST PLAINS R-VII
ReBena Atkinson
Natalie Brazeal
Sheila Decker
Hannah Downen
Ashley Freeman
Amy Marshall
Mary Palmer
Tarjinder Singh

WILLARD R-II
Stephen Brabo
Chaz Mayes

ST JOSEPH  
REGION

ST. JOSEPH
Gina Babcock
Adam Brown
Sara Dwyer
Jennifer Goss
Miranda Ham
Courtney Keegan
Laura May
Amanda Saxton
Melissa Schultz
Amanda Tolen
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Delegate Speaking Form
Name  __________________________________________________________ CTA  _______________________

Microphone     #2 _________________________________________________ Time  _______________________

DELEGATE WISHES TO SPEAK TO: (check one)

_______Point of Order:  Use when it is believed that a breach of a rule has happened.   
Can interrupt a speaker and must be raised at the time the rule has been breached.

_______Point of Personal Privilege:  Interrupt business, if necessary, and requires immediate action. It is used for comfort of 
an individual or the assembly.  If not urgent, don’t interrupt.

  _____ At conclusion of business to recognize individual’s efforts, etc.

_______Request for Information:  Can interrupt a speaker, if necessary, with a QUESTION to seek information.  
Chair may defer until the speaker finishes.  If the question is for the speaker, remarks are addressed to the  
Chair who will direct the speaker to reply.

_______ Reconsider     _____Appeal      _____Name of Motion to be Proposed: _______________________ 
 Second from the floor (write in)

_______Call for Division of the House:  Request that the voice vote be retaken. 
 Second from the floor

_______Close Debate:  (Move the previous question.)   
Second from the floor

_______Proposing a Secondary Motion – Second from the floor (see reverse side).

_______Amendment to bylaw number _________________________ (please fill out proposed changes below)

_______Amendment to resolution number ______________________ (please fill out proposed changes below)

_______New Proposed Resolution {30-minute period submission}

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
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MOTIONS
When a motion has been made and seconded and a delegate 
has been recognized the delegate may:

•	 Speak in favor
•	 Speak in opposition
•	 Move a secondary motion

SOME SECONDARY MOTIONS
•	 Postpone Indefinitely (kills the main motion)
•	 Amend
•	 Refer to a Committee
•	 Postpone Definitely
•	 Previous Question
•	 Lay on the Table  

(sets aside the main motion temporarily)
•	 Recess
•	 Adjourn

All of these secondary motions require a second from  
the floor.

AMENDMENTS
The motion to amend is usually stated in one of the 
following forms:

•	 “I move to amend by inserting...or adding...or strik-
ing out...or striking out and inserting (state what 
words are affected).”

• “I move to amend by substituting...for...”

Such motions may deal with words, phrases, sentences or 
paragraphs in the original report or resolution.
If the amendment calls for much striking out and inserting, 
it is proper to move to amend by substitution (for what is 
before us) the following (new material).

ORDER OF MOTIONS
Motions will be acted upon in the following order:

1. Undebatable motions to adjourn, recess, lay on the 
table or previous question.

2. Debatable motions to postpone definitely, refer to a 
committee, or amend.

3. When two amendments are being considered, first 
the amendment to an amendment, then the amend-
ment (or substitute) to the main motion.

4. Postpone indefinitely which is also debateable.
5. The main motion.

The motion, ‘amend’ may be applied to the motions recess, 
postpone definitely, refer to a committee, amend, and main 
motion. There may be two amendments pending at the same 
time. The first amendment proposes a change in the motion 
to which it is applied, the second amendment proposes a 
change in the first amendment. Only one main motion may 
be before the assembly at one time.

RECONSIDER
Reconsider can be made only by someone who voted on the 
winning side. It requires a second and debate may include 
remarks on the motion to which Reconsider is being applied.

MOTIONS WHEN ANOTHER HAS THE FLOOR
These motions have such high priority that they may be made when another has the floor. They require immediate 
action and may interrupt a speaker.

Incidental Motions
Parliamentary Inquiry
Point of Order
Appeal From the Decision of the Chair Objection to 

the Consideration of the Question Division of the 
House

Request for Information

Privileged motions
Raise a question of Privilege (if of immediate nature)
Call for the Orders of the Day

REMEMBER...
No delegate shall speak in debate more than twice to the same question during the same session. No delegate shall speak 
longer than three minutes at one time, unless permission is granted by a majority vote of the Assembly of Delegates.

No delegate while speaking on a question may move the previous question.
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Notes
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MSTA is doing a statewide Capitol visit in 2023.  

MSTA members are encouraged to come to  

Jefferson City and advocate for Missouri  

teachers, students and communities. 

Statewide Capitol Visit

SAVE THE DATE:
January 31st, 2023
 

Missouri State Capitol
Jefferson City, MO
1st Floor Rotunda
9:00 AM
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2023 2023 
Leadership Conference Leadership Conference 

Save the date  
for the most exciting 
event of the summer!

July 17-18, 2023 

2023 2023 
Leadership Conference Leadership Conference 

Call for proposals November 28 – January 15  
More infornation at msta.org/Events/MSTA-Leadership-Conference

Did you know that MSTA can visit your 

district and provide relevant, high quality 

professional learning opportunities?

Find more information about our 

customizable workshops at  

www.motea.ch/PLWorkshops.

Email professional_learning@msta.org  

to get your next professional  

development day on the calendar.

NEW 
LOCATION
Holiday Inn, Columbia, MO



Be REAL: Educate from the Heart
 

Want to embed social-emotional learning within the content while creating a culture of 
innovation? This invigorating message interweaves Tara’s overcoming experiences from  
an “at-risk” student to a thriving educator who has successfully served in many roles 
including a classroom teacher, coach, administrator, author, and inspirational speaker. 
 
Through stories, humor, science, and practical application strategies for any learning setting  
(and any content area), she empowers educators and students to stay true to their unique strengths, 
talents, and life experiences and stretch their learners to meet and exceed the expectations.
 
It all begins by keeping it REAL.

Save the Date

Nov. 17-18, 2022

2022 MSTA 
Convention

Keynote and  

Deep Dive presenter: 

Tara Martin
Educator, Administrator, Coach, 

International Speaker, Author:  

Be Real  &  Cannonball In

btap/keynote/deep dive flier-setup.indd   2btap/keynote/deep dive flier-setup.indd   2 6/28/22   1:34 PM6/28/22   1:34 PM
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(and any content area), she empowers educators and students to stay true to their unique strengths, 
talents, and life experiences and stretch their learners to meet and exceed the expectations.
 
It all begins by keeping it REAL.

Save the Date

Nov. 17-18, 2022

2022 MSTA 
Convention

Keynote and  

Deep Dive presenter: 
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International Speaker, Author:  
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Wednesday, Nov. 16  7:30-9:30 p.m.
Windsor Ballroom, Holiday Inn Executive Center, Columbia, MO

The Impact Committee works hard to recruit, retain 
and support candidates in the Missouri General 
Assembly.  After another important election cycle, help 
the committee replenish the PAC fund to prepare for our 
next election.  The committee continues to be proactive and 
relevant in political campaigns and MSTA member involvement 
is more important than ever.  Bid on great prizes in the silent auction 
and join the fun for a short live auction at 8:45 p.m.

If you or your CTA would like to donate items to the auction, please 
contact Suzanne Conner in the Education Policy Office or your member 
service coordinator. Items for the live and silent auction may be dropped off after 
5 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 16 in the Windsor Ballroom. 

7:30 p.m. FREE Bingo! Compete for prizes and prestige in our always popular bingo 
game events.

Help support the MSTA Impact Committee by donating an item  

for the silent or live auction.  This is the largest fundraiser of the 

year to support the work of the Impact Committee to help 

elect education friendly candidates.

Silent Auction
 7:30-9:30 p.m.

FREE Bingo!
 7:30 p.m. 

Live Auction
 8:45 p.m.

Support the Impact Committee


